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ONE

CHURCH

In the Light of the New Testament
CLARENCE TUCKER CRAIG. Emphasizing the urgent need for a united
Christianity, Dr. Craig presents a forthright analysis of denominational differences-contemporary and historical-which he declares are barriers to the
Ecumenical Movement. He points the way to the resolution of these crucial issues
through a study of the faith and practice of the New Testament Church. THE
ONE CHURCH is a timely and revealing book for every denominational leader
-and every thoughtful reader who would see the Christian Church become a
vital force in our world today.
$2

MEDITATIONS
De\'Otions for \\'omen
GRACE NOLL CROWELL. These
twenty·six meclitations-lighted up
by original poems and climaxed by
short, meaningful prayers-offer
women everywhere encouragement
and clearer vision as they go about
their everyday tasks.
The worship leader will turn to
l\IEDITATIONS both for complete
worship units and for ideas and
quotations to round out her own
plans.
Every woman will find it an ideal
companion in private meditation
and prayer. POCKET SIZE
$1.50

A FRESH APPROACH
TO THE NEW
TESTAMENT
H. G. G. HERKLOTS. How did
Christianity, in one generation,
spread throughout the far-flung
Roman Empire?
To understand this, says Dr.
Herklots, we must see the New
Testament as the record of the
mightiest missionary movement ever
launched.
A FRESH APPROACH TO THE
NEii' TESTAMENT brings out
with new clarity the driving force
behind the writers of the New
Testament-and gives a key to
better understanding of Christian·
ity and its Founder.
$2

mooksfof
many
interests
many
needs
~
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THE HIGHER HAPPINESS
RALPH W. SOCKMAN. Challenging, timely
messages that show how the Beatitudes of
Jes us can lead to life al its best. Here is
"abiding inspiration. . . . A Light shines
through to a happiness higher than any
elusive man-made 'peace of mind.' And the
reader is challenged to a dynamic goodness
which surely is called for in our day."Christian Advocate
$2

YOUTH PROGRAMS FOR
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
RUTH SCHROEDER. "Thirty-five exceptionally fine worship services . . . sixteen on
special seasons of the year, eight on special
themes, six for outdoors, and five for candlelight use.... The young people leading these
will find more opportunity for sharing."C/zurc/z !Hanagement
$2.50

and published by Abingdon·Cokesbury

HANDBOOK OF
DEN OM INATIONS
in the United States
FRANK S. MEAD. The latest and
most authentic clata available on
255 denominations in the United
States.
In convenient, instantly usable
form, the account of each group includes its history, doctrine, organization, and present status.
Comprehensive, accurate, objective-here is information so frequently needed by ministers as they
deal with people of other faiths,
church-school teachers as they con·
duct classes in religious history, and
everyone who seeks better understanding of his religious neighbors.
$2.75

RESTORING WORSHIP
CLARICE BOWMAN. Practical
ways to make worship more vital
-how to lead children, young people, and adults into mature, meaningful experiences of worship.
"Out of a wide experience in the
conduct of religious schools; camps.
and programs, she tells in vivid and
entertaining style how persons may
be led through prayer a nd prayer
groups, through symbols, through
art, music, and architecture, and
through the processes of Christian
education into a deeper fellowship
with God . . . . An excellent and
useful book."-ll'orld Outlook $2.50
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school." Here was a Hindu man witnessing
to one impression which Christianity had
made upon his life.
l'vfAny RuTII NICKELS

I-Iawa Bagh Training Institute
J ubbulporc, lnclia

Young Peo/Jle in Calc11tla
• Although I still retain the responsibilities for my · Girl G11i<lc company, an<l as
presiclent of the \Vesleyan Service Guil<l,
my work is mainly in the Hindustani <listrict
now, an<l chiefly with young people. Our
l'vlethodist Youth Fellowship is (as one boy
expressed it) "pulling on." \Ve have a group
of 27, ages 15-24. 111is group includes two
young married couples. These young people
play ping-pong on a table that takes up nearly
our whole front veranda .... One night someone brought what we would call a string of
small harness bells, and kept time with the
tunes being pumped out on our small organ!
. . . But our young people too often have
problems of an adult nature. 1\-lany of them
are searching desperately for employment.
They live with their families in small rooms
where, too often, not only are the necessities
of life lacking, but also the qualities of a
Christian home . . . . So the l'vIYF meeting
is somewhere to be besi<les a drab home.
\Ve have games, and we are building up a
library in I-Iin<lustani and English books
and magazines.
GEORGANA FALB

130, Dharamtala St.
Calcutta, India

"We Seek Him Together" in Liberia
• Through the able guidance of our Bishop's
wife, Mrs. \Villis King, the \Voman's Society
of Christian Service of First Church in Monrovia has been well organized. We have meetings twice a month, use much of the regular
written material, and observe special days and
weeks with appropriate programs. Yesterday
we ended a six weeks' study course on l\frs.
Hardie's book, \Ve Seek Him Together.
This study was led by Miss Sallie Lewis
Browne. . . . At the last Annual Conference, the Vloman's Society made a report,
and presented a program for the rest of the
people at the Conference.
There are societies in other churches
throughout the country, ancl we are working toward the goal of 11aving a Society in
every Methodist Church.
CARRIE

v.

PEAT

College of \Vest Africa
l\ Ionrovia, Liberia

"In His StefJs"
in The Phili/J/Jines
• Class Day was sponsored by the Seniors.
They presente<l a play entitled "In His Steps"
-workecl out from Shel<lon 's book.
We hacl Exhibit Day at the same time.
\Ve use<l the Library for the exhibits, which
consisted of things made by the classeshanclcrafts, scrapbooks by the kin<lergarten
teachers, samples nr.ide by the class in techniques and aicls in religious education , and
a "house" made by the class in I-Jome and
Family Life. From the audience that moved
from the program to the exhibits, we heard
exclamations of delight.
. . . This year our Korean friends have
been upon our hearts, and to them the
offering from our Sacrificial Supper has been
sent.
. . . The fourteen new graduates arc now
in their first appointments, two as kindergarten teachers, the others as deaconesses.
PRUDENCIA FABRO

Director, Harris Memorial School
Manila, The Philippines

Health Lessons in
Portuguese East Africa
• \Ve launched a public health program,
beginning with the twenty-five families of the
church constituency. Lidia, who helped me,
is one of our best nurses in midwifery and
clinic work . . . . vVe gave a refresher course
for the catequists of the Limpopo District.
(Catequists are young men and women who
have met certain educational and religious
requirements and are giving part of their time
to health work, religious, and other teaching
in their home villages.) There were two
women and sixteen men in attendance. . . .
I gave some pointers as to tl1e care of a
bedfast patient-the most exciting of which
was a bed bath. To most of these folk, the
only possible \\'ay to take a bath is to stand in
an outdoor bath enclosure and splash water on
yourself .. . if a person is too sick to get to
the bath enclosure, he just stays dirty until he
gets well! Hence, this simple. lesson on a bed
bath seemed marvellous and complicated! I
went through the proces~ . very simply once,
then we had to start all ov'cr again. . . . I
think, on the whole, my pupils did very
well.
VICTORIA LANG

Due Credit in India
• Many persons leave our schools who never
take the name of Christian, yet Christ has
made a difference in their Jives. Not long
ago I went one day with the girls to shop
in a bazaar. I had not intended to make any
purchases, so I did not take along any money.
But among the saris, I found the very kincl
for which I had long been looking-a lovely
printed silk. But I had no money! \~'hen the
shopkeeper discovered my predicament, he
urged me to take the sari along, an<l bring
him the money some other time. I aske<l if he
did not want my name and address-because
he had never seen me before. This was his
reply: "I <lo not need your name and aclclress.
I received all my education in a mission
SEPTEMBER
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C . P. 41, In ham bane
Africa Oriental Portuguesa

Science Class in Rio
• One day in science class, I cut up a
chloroformed frog in order to show the action
of the beating heart. I very nearly created
a sensation. Not only did I have my own
students, but also other students, some of
the teachers, and most of the office staff
crowded into the room to see this sight ..•.
Science study here has sometimes consisted
only of memorizing a book.
MARGARET JUSTICE

Institute Central do Pavo
Rio <le Janeiro, Brazil

Hostess in Bombay
• I am not naturally a good housekeeper,
nor am I one of the folks who "just love to
cook and to try new recipes ." However, I
have learned to find pleasure in being hostess
in the Home of the Woman's Division. It is
most interesting to meet missionaries from
all parts of India, from many countries, and
of many churches. As someone has expressed
it, "traveling people arc usually in need" and
that I am finding to be true. It is my privilege
to help traveling missionaries-with a cup of
tea, a good dinner, a pleasant room-in short,
with a home in the big city during some
necessary stay for shopping or dental work
or between travels.
. . . Please continue to pray for India
and her leaders and the Christian church
in this land.
CLARA KLEINER

22 Club Back Road
l3yculla, Bombay, India

Christian Young Peof1le
Astonish the Sidelines
• During the spring vacation, I attended
a work camp at a government hospital on
the outskirts of Fukuoka. I\fore than fifty
of the finest Christian young people of that
area gathered there to work and to worship
together for a week. The work consisted
mostly of making summer kimonos for the
patients, and of clearing the land for vegetable
gardens .... During the day, nurses, doctors,
and patients woul<l stop and stare in amazement at these young people who looked so
happy as they in<lustriously worked to remove tree stumps from the hospital grounds.
In the evenings, meetings were held, with
both the older people and the children, at
which the campers showed colore<l slides of
the life of Christ, and told about Christianitv.
Perhaps the most wonderful thing abo~t

Labor Sunday Message, 1951
• Men serve God when they strive
for brotherhood, freedom , and justice.
. . . Christian responsibility calls us
to action wherever, in the midst of
the plenty which multitudes today enjoy, there are families who still taste
the bitterness of claily poverty; wherever
those who labor in the fields as migrants, whetl1er from within or without
our borders, work without respect
accorded to their human dignity, without a basis for security, or without a
place in the community; wherever the
aged or disabled who depend on savings or pensions, or others who depend on small, fixed incomes suffer
increasing hardships clue to the rising
cost of living; wherever men are denied
fair employment opportunities.
... The fulfillment of our common
<lream of a world in which peace and
justice prevail can come only if we,
along with tl1c people of other lands,
look to the Spirit of God for the
Light that lightcth every man that
cometh into the world.
Adapted from the Labor Sunday
l\'Iessage, 1951, of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A.-(297 Fourth Ave., New York
City 10.)
[ 419]
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this work camp was that it was planned and
carried out by the young people themselves.
GAY IIENDRIXSON
Kwassui College
Nagasaki, Japan

Census i11 India
• The taking of the census is 11C\\' for India,
and with cro\\'ds of people cl'cry1d1crc, this
has been an enormous task. It \\'ill seem
strange to yon. bnt om lady teachers arc asked
to assist, but arc not askc<l to help in the
keeping of records. The~· arc inst to make
the contacts \\'here women arc kcpl strictly
within their homes-where the \\'Omen of the
household 11 onld not he alloll'cd to answer
the door if a man should call for l his information. The teachers call, and relay the data
to the census-takers. And a \\'Oman teacher
cannot go ;ilonc-thcrc must be two calling
togclhcr. This is custom, this is safety.
ELOISE BUTLER and Run1 I lot.Tl!
J\!ission School
Dijnor, India

Visiting Rural lllcsico
e One da1· we Yisite<l a famih· 11·ith whom

Professor Ciaudc Kellogg has bc~n working for
fil'c Years. \\'c funnel a thri1·ing colony of
bees." This fa mill' has dcmonstrat;<l what can
be done to realize profits from better hil'cS
and proper care of bees. They also ha1·c the
finest kind of poultry, from ll'hich they arc
realizing a profit. Usnally. women must grind
meal bl' hand, but this familv has a machine
for th~ grinding of me;11. '. . . It \\'as a
pleasure to be in that home, and to sec
1d1at can be done, for all this had started
after the head of the family came to a rural
institute for laymen, spons~rccl by the seminary. Then, too, this layman is better able to
share in the support of his local church.
E. J\IAE YOUNG
Box 371, Nashville, Tenn.

Honor Roll List of· Persons Who Ob·
taincd Three or l\Iorc New Com·
bination Subscriptions to JVorlcl
Outlooh and The Methodist T1'0111a11
as a result o[ the presentation o[
"On the Air"-a skit which ap·
peared in the June issue o[ The
ill ethoclist II'0111a11:
ll[rs.
l\lrs.
/II rs.
:\1 rs.
~I rs.
:\liss
~lrs.

Hattie F. Trousdale, lllobile, Ala.
R. S. 'Vilson, I-Iuuts\·ilk. Ala.
Fred Gathright, El Dorado, Ark.
l\lattie Lane, .Ft. Smith, Ark.
A. L. Wick, Hialeah, Fla.
Lola Fuller, Columbus, Ga.
Freeman A. Ha\'ighurst, Bloomington,

Ill.

;\Im. Husscll Jlutchings, Shelbyville, lll.
:\lrs. John I\laahs, Emmetsburg. Iowa
~!rs. S. G. Jlickman, LouisYillc, Ky.
l\lrs. Lillie l\[. Godfrey, Snow Hill, Md.
:ilrs. IL F. Going, Pontiac, 1\lich.
~Jrs. Luther Hitson, J\lalta Rcud, Jl!o.
Mrs. J. T. lllitchcll, Polo, lllo.
;\!rs. J. C. Noel, Clarence, /llo.
i\l iss Catherine Knot he, Tottcnvillc. N. Y.
l\Irs. Hubbard IL Longest, Greensboro, N. C.
l\Irs. Halph Bowman, 'Vharton, Ohio
l\Irs. R. F. Strickland, Cleveland Hts.,
Ohio
l\Irs. E. L. Bidault, Sumter, S. C.
J\Irs. Hodney Cudd, Union, S. C.
ill rs. Ralph Hooper, Chattanooga. Tenn.
1\lrs. Leo Coffman. Paint Rock, Tex.
Jllrs. Betty Joe l\litcbell, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Jl[rs. E. R. Oliphant, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Jl[rs. \V. J. Sledge, Odessa, Tex.
~Mrs. Lee Hodson, :i\.lullcns, \Vc~t Va.
Jl!rs. C. 111. Stickley, Burlington, West Va.
Jllrs. Harvey Dahlke, Westfield, Wis.
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New Life for

Rural Churches
I:
!

The Larger Parish program offers new life for
small town · and country churches. Dr. Glenn F.
Sanford, superintendent of town and country work
for the Methodist mission board, describes the idea
as "the answer to the prayers of rural American
churchmen." These parishes are springing up here
and there throughout the nation. Here is the story
of one of them.

by Jtuues 111• Sells

IT

WAS ON A SUNDAY EVENING IN l\tlAY,

1948.
The Rev. Charles L. Hulse was
preaching to a crowd at Davis chapel,
a small rural Methodist church in
Clinton County, Kentucky.
Suddenly a dark cloud came from
the west. Before anyone had time to
move, the cyclone hit the church, lift-

Davis chaf1el, "the church the cyclone built."
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ing the roof and walls from the noor.
The preacher fonncl himself a lnmclrccl feet clo\\'n the hill. Cuiclccl
through the darkness hy the screams
of the frightened people and the cries
of the injured, he found his way back
lo the place where the church had
been.
Soon flashlights stabbed the darkuess, reycaling a chaotic scene. Seycral
persons were sc\·crcly iujnrcd. !\Jany
suffered minor abrasions. All were be\\'ildcrcd and shocked . ProYidcntially,
no one who had been in the church
was killed. 111c storm proYcd fatal,
ho\\'cvcr, to two people who lived nearby and had stayed home from church
bccnusc of illness.
Shortly after this the congregation
of Dm·is chapel began raising money
to erect a new building. Now they
have a beautiful $25,000 brick church,
which is heated with gas and has a full
basement and kitchen.
In that spectacular manner the
church building program of the Clinton County Larger Parish got under
way.
The Pansh itself, organized in 1947
as an experimental rural project, is one
of the most interesting enterprises in
the Southeastern Jmisdiction of 111c
Methodist Church. Composed of
eighteen churches, the Parish operates
in south central Kentucky's Clinton
County, where the sparse population
( ll ,000) is made up mostly of farm
families with low incomes.
111c three ministers who went in and
set up the program and arc still working there arc the Rev. E. L. Dixon, the
Rev . Louis YV. Vloodward, and Mr.
Hulse. In four years' time they ha,·e
received 1,119 members into the
Church; licensed twelve men for the
ministry, seven of whom arc serving
charges and four of whom arc in
school; increased the average Sunday
school attendance from 319 to 1,283;
increased enrollment in vacation
church schools from seventy to 2,917,
onc-fourt11 ot whom arc adults; increased weekly prayer meetings from
three to fifteen; increased the ycarround Sunday schools from three to
eighteen; organized four new Woman's
Societies of Christian Service; built
four new brick churches with full-sized
basements and one new frame church;
increased property value of the
churches in the county from $64,500 to
6
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$19), 500; and increased the regular
budgets of the churches from $3,900
to $9,109.
No wonder that they and their district supcrin ten dent, Dr. J. Donelson
Jones, who laid clown the blueprint for
the program, were among those who
rccci\'cd special citations as "Rural
1viinistcrs of the Ycar," given by TJ1e
Progrcssi1 c Fmmcr magazine and the
Candler School of Theology, Emory
Uni\'crsity, Atlanta, Ca.
\Vhcn the parish ministers took over
in Clinton County, the picture was
dark. The three other preachers who
had served the three circuits received
very low salaries. One circuit with
eight churches paid $650 a year; another with six churches, $493; and the
church in the town of Albany, the
county scat, paid only $800.
These circuits, because of the low
salaries and large number of churches,
had to depend on supply preachers,
men who were good but not properly
trained for such a hard task.
111is situation brought on other conditions which worked against the welfare of the church. For instance, the
churches of the North Clinton circuit
had only one service a month. Many
had Sunday school only a few months
each year, some not at all. 111Crc were
no prayer meetings in any of the
churches. Often during bad weather
the church doors remained closed for
two months at a time. There were no
night scr\1iccs at any of the churches.
Attendance was vc1y poor. In Albany
it was lower than that of any other
denomination. Most of the rural
churches had low attendance cyen in
good weather. The Five Springs church
averaged twenty-two in the Sunday
school in 1946, even though it serves
a large area.
In 1946 there were twelve churches
that <lid not add a single member.
There was no system of collecting and
caring for the finances except in two
churches. 111e small amount of money
raised was often hard to get, which
left a discouraging situation to be faced
by the pastor and the faithful few.
111c property in most cases was in a
bad state of repair. rl11e Land's Chapel
church had the windows out all along
one side of the building. A new building had to be built at Oak Grove where
fire had destroyed the old one. Nearly
all the churches needed painting, roofs
1

needed rcpamng, steps a<lded, or the
grounds cleaned off. One church had
great saplings growing over the yard
e\·cn up to the edge of the building.
The Clinton .circuit parsonage was
about to fall clown. 111crc were few
pieces of furniture in any of the parsonages, and much general repair work
was needed.
111cre was but little fellowship and
practically no co-operation. A spirit of
defeat was too apparent; interest was
low. Many even lacked respect for the
church. The. Baptists and Nazarenes
were making a determined drive to take
advantage of the opportunity which
was theirs. Vvith these conditions
existing, our churches found themselves
in a vicious circle. 111cy were unable
to do better until they were able to
compete with other churches in salaries and conditions of service.
Bishop Vlilliam T. \Vatkins, resident bishop of the Louisville Arca, appointed Dr. Jones as superintendent of
the Columbia (now Campbellsville)
District, which includes Clinton
County. lic 'asked Dr. Jones to do
something about solving the rural
problems in that section of the
conference.
Dr. Jones sun·cyed the area and
selected Clinton County as the place
in which to try the county parish plan
which had been adopted for use in the
Southeastern Jurisdiction by the Jurisdiction's Board of Missions . and
Church Extension during the Lake
J unaluska Missionary Conference in

I

I

1946.
In the fall of 1946 Dr. Jones presented the program for the Clinton
County Parish to Bishop \Vatkins, the
Conference Board of Missions, and the
General Board of Missions and Church
Extension.
111c General Board ga\1e financial
backing as did the Louisville Conference Board. ~,
By this time Dr. Jones had already
secured Mr. Dixon as pastor of the
church in Albany. He picked out two
other competent rural ministers, Mr.
\Voodward and Mr. Hulse, brought
them in, and formed the parish staff.
These men were on the field in 1946,
hut it was not until the following year

th
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* By

no means is The General Board's
financial aid necessary to the County Parish
plan. l\fany parishes arc st:irtccl and flouri~h
with lo<:ftl support only .-Ecl .
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• These "building parsons" tahe ufJ trow.el, brich and mortar to demonstrate
how they fJitch in and help in actual construction of new churches. (Left to right)
Rev. Louis lV. T1loodward, Rev. Clial"les L. Hulse and Rev. Ernest L. Dixon have
made Clinton Count)' famous and 1l1ethodism there secure.

that the parish was formally organized.
The focal point of the parish is the
Clinton County Council, composed of
the three ministers and of one man,
one woman, and one young person
from each church in the county. These
people form the working body of the
council and are supposed to meet once
a quarter. The executive committee
is supposed to meet monthly. But the
SEPTEMBER
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interest runs so high that the full council meets each month.
Outside speakers are brought into
almost every council meeting. They
bring the people a new vision, information, and a deeper understanding of
the true work of Methodism.
The main job of the council is to
plan the programs for the work of the
county. In the meetings the group takes

a good look at the needs and then
works out ways of meeting them.
Everyone present can get up and speak
his piece. It is a simple and democratic
way of doing things.
At each council meeting a collection
is taken. This money pays for council
sponsored purchases, such as the motion picture projector and such items.
One key to the success of the parish
[ 423]
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lies in the council, which binds the
churches together and gives a unified
backing to a project in any one of the
churches. Another reason for success is
that people look at what other churches
arc doing and say to themselves, "If
they can do it, why can't we?"
Certainly a wider missionary vision
has been brought in by I\Ir. Dixon who
recently toured Methodist missions in
Cuba along with other members of
the Louisville Conference. Now the
eighteen churches of the parish have
taken a $i,500 missionary special for
the work of Methodism in Cuba.
There arc three other phases in
which the parish has been outstandingly successful. These arc an effective
evangelism which has brought a \Vcslcyan revival to the county, the phenomenal success of the Bible schools,
and, of course, the aggressive building
program.
To keep up with the program they
have built the ministers work long hard
hours, even though they arc aided by
lay leaders. The ministers often start
their morning calls by six o'clock. That
is why many of their conversions take
place at the uncom·cntional hour of
7 A.l\I. or earlier. Each pastor preaches
three times a Stinday. Two of them
hold five prayer 'meetings a week, and
one of them holds six. Mr. Dixon begins his Sunday with a service at the
county jail at seven o'clock.
Of the church building program
Lonnie Stockton and Eel Smith, laymen of the Concord church in the
parish, were asked how Concord's small
congregation felt that they could swing

their current project, that is, the erection of a $25,000 brick church.
Thcy·pauscd in their rnlnntccr labor
of helping build the church. One said,
"\Vcll, we · figure that if other poor
people like m can put up a church, we
can do it too." The other nodded and
said, "If we' cl let the preacher have his
way, we'd had this church built a year
ago. "
Some of the new clrnrchcs in the
parish have received conference extension aid. This is not true at Concord.
As of early summer the people had
spent $6,000 in cash and owed $600.
They arc raising money to buy materials, and so far the largest single
contribution has been $100. The congregation cuts construction costs by
voluntceri11g their labor. They took
$200 out of the budget surplus, and
each Sunday they take a special offering for the building fund. 111cy have
also secured pledges from certain farmers to have ten cents out of every
dollar taken out of their checks at the
warehouse when their crops arc sold.
One of the "basics" behind the work
of the Clinton County Parish is the
"philosophy of work." Council members believe that a rural minister must
know how to work, that he .must not
be afraid of physical labor, and that he
must be willing to work with the people at their task. l"or instance, one of
the parish churches was lagging with
the work of construction on their new
church. There was no workman there,
and so the minister started in on some
of the carpenter work.

A council member commented,
"'CT1e people won't allow a preacher to
\\'Ork by himself Ycry long. They'll be
clown to help him out. 111is spirit is
what enables them to construct church
buildings as they do."
\Vhcn asked for suggestions for other
people elsewhere who would like to
establish a County Parish, the leaders
of this one came up with the following:
1. l"irst, secure the support of the
bishop and the district superintendent.
It cannot be worked without their
leadership.
2. Convince the preachers that the
plan will work and that they can work
together.
3. Be careful in picking members of
the council. From local churches secure
leaders who will be followed by other
members.
4. For the first year, at least, it might
be wise to have as council members the
superintendents of the Sunday schools,
the president of the \Voman's Society
of Christian Service and the MYF
lea cl er.
5. 111e council will die unless you
create some enthusiasm for the work.
6. Secure a program committee to
prepared a six-month program which
will help promote the work of the
council.
7. Always recognize the place of
the county scat church and the responsibility of its pastor for the success of
the work of the parish. The co•
operation of that pastor and his congregation will go far toward making
the parish prosper.
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Ex .. GI to Teacl1 Rural Leaders in Japa11
A young agronomist from Baltimore, Md., left for
Japan during the summer with his bride to teach "grass
roots leaders" at the Japan Christian Rural Service and
Training Center near Tokyo. He is Rupert C. Dunton,
who served ten months in Japan with the U.S. Army of
Occnpa ti on.
l\fr. Dunton w;:is married in June to Miss Jo;:in Davis,
of Mason, Michigan. She will teach religious education and
rural sociology. They have taken spcci;:ilizcd studies at Yale
and Cornell in preparation for this service. Mr. Dunton
was a research horticulturist at Geneva, N. Y., when
;:icccptcd as a missionary.
The Training Center is the first project in the twcntyfivc-\'car plan of the United Chnrch of Christ in Japan
for 'improving life in about 9,000 rural townships un·

8
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touched by Christian work. American Protestants of eight
denominations arc co-operating in the venture. The director
is a Japanese educator. The Duntons, representing the
Methodist Board of Missions and Church Extension, will
be the only missionaries on the staff.
The twenty-five-year plan calls for 1,000 rural community churches, seven regional training centers, fifty
rural church projects in prcfcctural centers, the addition
of sc1'cral rural gospel schools for training local farmers,
and the publication of a Christian magazine for farmers.
Students who graduate from the Training Center will
assist in the development of other projects.
Forty young men and women work, study, and live at
the Training Center, which is on a twenty-eight-acre farm.
They will graduate in three )'Cars as lay preachers.
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Shepherdess Mother
of Hingwa
by Ste11lie11 .1-l. Still
Back in Oroville, California,
the indomitable
Mother Brewster, heroine of
66Yi years' service in Hingwa Province, expresses hope
for Christianity in China
despite mounting Communist opposition.

LIKE THE CRAFTS1\.fAN WHO IS CONFIDENT

I

I

I:

of the strength and durability of his
work, Mrs. V/illiam N. Brewster, the
Shepherdess Mother of Hingwa Province, China, is certain that Christianity
will prosper there despite the menace
of a Communist blight.
Mrs. Brewster is the small, motherly
woman who has labored in the China
mission field for sixty-six and one-half
of her eighty-nine years.
She is the woman who with her husband and seven children have amassed
a combined total of 136 years of service to the people of China.
And she is the woman who would
still be manning her post, despite failing hearing and eyesight, were it not
for the roadolocks placed in her way
by the Communists.
Mother Brewster is home againback from her adopted land to her
native land. She came despite a plea
from those who know and love her
best that she remain with them, the
sadness of parting tempered only by
her promise to return to them if given
the opportunity.
Speaking hopefully of the future of
Christianity in China, she explained,
"111ey have good organization and
strong Christian leaders among their
own people. They will carry on the
work, and I have strong faith and hope
for the future of Christianity in
China."
Left unsaid is the obvious fact that

A. Appelmon

many of the 200,000 Chinese of
Hingwa Province have a finer conception of their civil and religious duties
as a result of her many years of labor
in church and school.
Mother Brewster left China at her
own request. Restrictions placed upon
her movements and activities by the
Communists had made conditions in-

u~~S-E_P_T_._E_1_-f_B_E_·_R~l-9-5~1~~~~~~~

tolerable. "\¥hile there was no overt
persecution of either Americans or
Christians, many young Christian
church leaders were executed because
of suspected sympathies for the regime
of Chiang Kai-Shek.
"I finally decided that things might
be better for my people if I left them,"
she explained. "\Vhen word got around
[ 425]
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that she intcnclc<l to return to the
United States, she was hcsccchccl from
all sides to remain. Once before when
she felt she shonlcl lcm·c China last
winter, the pleadings of the people
changed her mind; but this time she
refused to be swayed from the decision
she felt was right.
She didn't lcm·c because of fear for
her own safety, although there were
grounds for such trepidation. On one
occasion the Communists suspected
her of harboring a fugitive from their
"justice."
"'hilc she slept unknowing of their
presence, the Communists searched her
living quarters, without, of course, finding a trace of the fngiti\'c. "Sometimes
poor hearing can be a blessing," is her
comment on the inciclcn t.
The Communists took Hingwa with
the speed of a Hitler putsch. One day
l\fother Brewster left Hingwa city to
Yisit the churches and schools in the
outlying area. 'Vhen she returned
three clays later, the Communists were
in control.
111e action wasn't completely unexpected to her. "The Nationalist soldiers had been without food and were
staD:ing," she recalled, "so they sold
their weapons and equipment. Most of
it found its way into the hands of the
Communists," she added.
She found the Reel soldiers individually did not show her any enmity.
She said they swarmed into the houses
since they had no other shelter. Most
of the troops .were from North China
and roamed the streets in droves.
"Sometimes they would stop and
rap on my window," she said. "I would
invite them in and talk to them and
show them pictures of my family. They
were just lonesome," she went on.
\:Vl1en the Communists assumed
control, eighteen months before she
left China, they called in and interrogated the Americans. Mrs. Brewster
was ordered to leave Hingwa city,
which had been her headquarters for
half a century, and was sent to I-Iankong, a city of 150,000, six miles away.
She was forbidden to leave 1-Jankong
without permission, but restrictions
did not prevent her immediately establishing a nursery for all the children
she could handle.
The Communists explained that
they were restricting her travels only
for her own safety.
IO
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"\:Ve want to protect you from the
bandits," they assured her.
"111ey didn't know," she said, "that
I knew all those so-called bandits. They
would never have harmed me, just as
they had never stolen from me in the
past."
Unsettled conditions were not new
to her. She had been in China twcntyseycn years before the monarchy was
overthrown in 1911. She had served
for eleven years before the Boxer
Rebellion.
Something about the one-time Ohio
schoolteacher must have prompted a
returned missionary to challenge her
one evening in 1884 with the question,
"Aren't you called to be a missionary?"
One of five children and fatherless
since the age of ten, she had persevered
with her work and qualified as a schoolteacher. All the time she remained
active also in church work.
It was at a camp meeting in the city
of her birth, London, Ohio, that the
missionary addressed the slight fivefoot-tall girl with the reddish-brown
hair.
Her answer was straightforward. "I
don't know."
"But I knew immediately I had to do
something," she recalled. As her friends
noticed she was giving serious consideration to the life of a missionary, they
sought to dissuade her. "I remember
one fellow, an attorney, who asked me,
'How can you ever think of going to
Africa?' He thought there was no other
place for missionaries to work," she
said with the infectious chuckle that
accompanies so many of her reminiscences.
So it happened that she arrived in
Foochow, China, in November of 1884
while only twenty-two years of age.
She had been appointed a missionary
of the 'Vomai1's Foreign Missionary
Society of 111e Methodist Episcopal
Church.
After six years there she wed Dr.
':Villiam N. Brewster, and they moved
to I-Iingwa, where she served continuously from 1891 to 1951, with the exception of trips and furloughs.
111ey were the first foreign missionaries to establish headquarters in
Hingwa Province, 111crc were approximately 2,000 Christians there who
were led in worship by native preachers. 111C church in Hingwa had been

founded in 1865 by a reformed opium
smoker and pirate.
This man, a descendant of an honorable Chinese family, had lived on the
island of Nanning off the coast of
China. One night, while still in the
dregs of opium during a visit to the
mainland, he wandered into a church
and fell asleep. After the congregation
departed, the minister discovered him;
and through his guidance the islander
renounced his sinful ways and eventually departed for Foochow, where
he studied for the ministry. His descendants arc among China's most
prominent Christian families today.
Mrs. Brewster won her title of Bo
Seo Bau, or Shepherdess Mother,
through her untiring efforts in the
churches, schools, leprosy colonies, and
the orphanage and hospital provided
for the province by the missionaries.
But to the women of China she
proved the champion who showed
them the folly of foot-binding.
Mrs. Brewster was attending services
conducted by a Chinese preacher one
night when he requested her to stand
upon a table by his side.
"I was surprised at the request," she
recalls, "but I did as he asked. He
pointed to my feet, and said, '111ese
are the kind of feet the Heavenly
Father gave his daughters,' and he used
my feet as the text for his sermon."
Impressed, Mrs. Brewster set about
to bring an end to foot-binding. Her
tactics took two courses. One was to
rely on education to destroy the ignorance and superstition that accounted for the practice. 111e second
appealed to something in the Chinese
woman's make-up that she shares with
lier kind regardless of whether in East
or \Vest. "I just told them it wasn't
fashionable any more," she related
matter-of-factly.
She was quick to heed tl1e call for
help of the lepers, also. One day she
and her husband were invited to attend
the funeral of a Christian who had died
of leprosy. As they reached the colony
and their identity became known, the
lepers appealed to them, "Please get us
the money for a church."
In short order, the lepers had their
chapel, and Rev. and Mrs. Brewster
followed through by teaching one of
them to serve as a preacher. Later.other
colonies of lepers were found, and the
same procedure followed. Still. later,
WORLD OUTLOOK

relief supplies \\'Crc made a\·ailable to
case their suffering.
J\n in tcr\'icw with l'vlrs. Brc\\'stcr is
taken up largely with accounts of the
accomplishments of her late husband.
Ile died in 1916 while in the United
States for a meeting of the Board of
i\'fissions. Mrs. Brewster had remained
behind in China. She credits him with
laying the foundation for the work that
has borne fruit in more than 200
churches, has enlarged the Christian
population of I-Iingwa to 40,000, and
has pro\'ided a better life for the people not only in a spiritual way, but also
through the provision of grammar and
high schools, an orphanage, a modern
and fully-equipped hospital, improved
roads, motor traffic on the rivers, and
a better system of dikes to be used in
the irrigation of the area's rice fields.
As his widow, she took up where he left
off and remained faithful to her task.
l n addition to the service of herself

and husband, her children have contributed a full measure of work in
behalf of China and her people.
They arc a <laughter, l\1ary, who with
her husband, Dr. George Hollister, has
served sixteen years in China but is
now in the U. S. on furlough; Dr.
Harold l\'I. Brewster, a specialist in the
treatment of tuberculosis who spent
thirteen years in China and who is now
in San Salvador with the \Vorld Health
Organization; another daughter, Karis,
who with her husband, Rev. Frank
Ivlanton, is assigned to Rangoon,
Burma; Rev. Edward Brewster, minister of the lVIcthodist church at \Villiamsburg, Ohio; \Villiam Brewster,
with whom she has been residing since
her return to Oroville, California;
Francis T. Brewster, a farmer in l\fadison, \Visconsin. The sc,·cn th child, a
son, Raymond, died two years ago.
Although widowed and faced with
her far-flung responsibilities in the mis-

sion field, Mrs. Brewster saw that all
of her children received the benefit of
education through the college le\'cl.
The Communists refused to let her
bring possessions such as pictures,
som·enirs, and keepsakes with her; but
she was able to carry along a prized
possession gi,·en her during a celebration that marked the completion of her
66th year in China, and doubled as a
farewell party.
The treasure is the story of her life
as depicted by a talented Chinese artist
on a background of silk. The picture
shows standing birds, representing long
life and blessings, and a tree stretching
from the earth to the moon, depicting
her journey from earth to heaven. It is
signed by all of the Chinese ministers
who were present at the party. \Vhilc
Communists deprived her of many of
her personal treasures, they can ne\·er
take away her memories of an important work well done.

l11stit11te Tackles l11dia R11ral Village Needs
hy IRENE LONG
To the village folk in India a social service institute
is indeed a godsend. Ingraham Institute, fifteen miles
from Delhi, is such an institution run by American
l\kthodists "to enrich rural life." Every morning a
large number of villagers, young and old, flock to Ingraham for education and medical treatment.
"Before rural life can be enriched," says the Institute's
principal, Dr. John N. Hollister, a second-generation
American missionary to India. "village people must be
educated through a program geared to rural cm·ironmcnt." So the lnstitutc"s staff de\'Oted eighteen montl1s
to research on the needs of the people of Ghaziabad
and adjoining districts. t\ program of extension work
was the result, and Ingraham set about to train extension leaders. 'l11ey arc learning and teaching how to
develop small industries, impro,·c fanning and dairying
through use of better implements, and to assist in the
imprm·cmcnt of home life and rural health.
Before small industries could be established, a market
had to be found. 111c Rev. J. \V. Finney, missionary
from England, formed a "public limited company"
with the co-operation of some American, British, and
Indian businessmen of Delhi. This company will market
consumer goods and gi'"e financial assistance to producers. The Institute has also recommended to the
United Pro,·inces Gm·crnmcnt measures for impro,·ing
Yillage trade.
\\' ilh a market assured. the \"illagers can be employed
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in the manufacture of different types of goods. For
example, Chamars (leather workers), a majority of whom
are working as fam1 laborers, will be re-established in
their traditional occupation of tanning and shoemaking.
They will receive up-to-date training and modern equipment manufactured by the Institute.
l\fr. and Mrs. Maurice Sill, trained rural sociologists
from Follamsbce, \V. Va., and Harrisburg, Pa., are in
charge of the home life program . 111eir workers help
yilJagcrs plan family budgets and advise them on care of
children and diet.
One of the chief contributions to rural health is a
device im·entcd by Mr. Finney for drawing water from
a covered well. Villagers have been drinking water from
oiJen \\"Clls and falling victim to deadly diseases.
The Institute, begun in 1926, is a memorial to the
Rev. Robert Seney Ingraham, an American philanthropist. The Rev. Mr. Ingraham was a district superintendent in the \Visconsin Conference. He made the
original con tribu ti on toward the cost of the building,
and members of his family have since been contributing
financially. Indian and American people are helping the
Institute by awarding scholarships to students. The U .P.
Gm·ernment has given it a grant.
111c Institute also offers primary school classes, taught
by Miss Lois Biddle of Pennsylvania. Primary and middle
school classes arc in addition to the \'Ocational, agricultura I, and teacher-training courses.
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ST.
CROIX
Mission
J\1EET ZENON Cnuz, wno RECENTLY
organized Spanish-speaking Methodist
work among the Puerto Ricans now
living on St. Croix, one of the Virgin
Islands. This preacher now has two
Spanish-speaking congregations (who

I

I

i

Left-Before leaving Vieques for
St . Croix Rev. Zenon Cruz preaches
his farewell sermon in the Central
Metlwclisl Church of Vieques. His
text-St. Paul's call to Macedo11ia.

O

~

lie arrives 011 St. Croix i11 the /Jlm1e owned and jJiloted
by Rev. J(en Vincent, Methodist missionary on Vieques.
12
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• The new fn·eacher is welcomecl by this lady, who, lihe
himself, is from Vieques. Since she cmmot speah English,
the language of St. Croix, size is pleased to have a SfJm1ishsfJeahi11g pastor.
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number 280) and two MYF groups.
Ivir. Cruz is a native of Vieques, that
tragic little Island off the coast of
Puerto Rico where the U. S. Navy appropriated three-fourths of the land.
This resulted in unemployment and
near starvation for many of the natives.
Some of them migrated to St. Croix in
search of work. ,
Of this group there were a large number of l\!Iethodists who had been
converted while still in Vieques by
missionary Ken Vincent, who gave
them practical as well as spiritual help
during the dark days.
On St. Croix they found churches,
but the services are in English, a language they do not understand.
They began holding church meetings
in their homes, but clamored for a
Spanish-speaking preacher until they
got one.

e Right-Rev. David Williams (in
white coal), fmstor of the African
Methodist Ef1iscofml Church in Christiansted, welcomes llfr. Cruz. Loohing on are Ken Vincent and his f1rett)'
wife.

• At this chttrch (f1ictured above) Mr. Cruz now f1reaches
on Stmclay afternoons to one of the two Sf1anish-sf1eahing
congregations Tze has organized.
SEPTE~IIlER
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e On Stmda)' mornings lie holds services for his other
Sf1a11ish-sf1eahi11g' grou/1 that meets in this bttilding, the
African M~ethodist E/1isco/1al Zion Church at Bethlehem.
This co-of1eration among tlze African Methodists, the
Zion African Methodists and the SJmnish-s/1eahi11g Methodists may soon ma he Methodism the greatest religiom
force on the island.
[ 429]
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The Manger" of Santiago
by lle111·f1 C. S1n·i11/;,le, Jr.

" 'orhl Outlook Photo

• "Tl1e ilianger of Bethlehem" as seen by the TVORLD
OUTLOOK J1lrotogra/1lrer i11 1950. It was the only cha/1cl
i11 a 111mhroo111i11g suburb of Santiago.
"J WANT TO SHOW YOU 'THE l'vfaNGER
of Bethlehem,' " said Jim Ivfajor one
bright winter morning last August.
\Vinter comes in August in Chile.
The Reverend James E. l:Vfajor is the
director of Sweet l'vlcmorial Institute,
Ivicthoclism's outstanding social settlement center in the slaughterhouse
district of Santiago. He was showing
me the sights of the city.
"The l\fangcr of Bethlehem?" I
asked. "\\That do you mean?''
"You will sec," smiled the genial
missionary. As we clro1·c through the
crowded traffic into the suburbs of
Santiago, he told me about "The
l\fangcr."
The government had recently made
available a large tract of land for homeless denizens of the slums of Santiago.
They were moving into the area by
the hundreds, building with their own
hands temporary dwellings of the rndcst sort. Eventually many of them
would hm·c decent homes in this area.
Now they were glad to hm·c a few
square yards of soil :rnd the chance to
do as best they could for their families .
In the heart of this section which
had sprung up overnight like a mushroom was "The l\1angcr."
One of the first settlers in the area
was a man of devout religious faith. He
had built next to his own crude hut a
14
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• Tlie cl1a/1el which grew out of "The Manger," built by
friends in the church at Sweet Memorial Institute, of
which James E. Major is j>astor.

little mud chapel. He had fitted it out
with handmade backless benches and
a pulpit of goods box ancestry. The
roof was made of scrap tin which had
been found on some ash heap. 111cre
were no windows, but as we entered
the front door the light which came
through it showed that the earthen
floor had been swept, and the platform
was garnished with flowers_.
111c builder of the chapel was
anxious for his family and neighbors to
hear the Christian gospel. He was not
a Methodist, but had been unable to
secure a regular preacher of his own
faith, and had offered the building to
the Methodists if they would hold services in it. The laymen of the Second
Methodist Church in Santiago, the
church which is at the heart of Sweet
l\kmorial Institute, and of which Jim
l\fajor is pastor, had accepted the challenge. They arranged for worship services each Sunday and for a Sunday
school. They called the little chapel
"111e Manger of Bethlehem" because
it was typical of the poverty and the
promise of this new section of Santiago.
A few clays ago I had a letter from
Jim. He said:
"I know that you will remember
when you were here that I took you
to visit a preaching place in a very poor

section of the city, and we called the
preaching place the 'Manger of Bethlehem.' You took some pictures of the
chapel, and there was a small write-up
in VvORLD OunooK afterwards .
"I want you to know that there is a
sequel to that story. In November of
last year we secured a lot from the
go,·ernment, and our church raised the
money to build an ac;Iobe chapel. 111c
chapel was finished in January, and we
moved in our work to that location.
Now we have a good congregation, a
church school, and a primary school.
111erc are 800 children in that settlemcn t area who arc out of school because the public school is already
o,·ercrowclccl.
"I am enclosing a photograph of the
chapel. You will remember that this
work was started by our lay1'ncn of the
Second Methodist Church and they
continue to work faithfully."
The pictures accompanying this
story arc typical of the progress of
evangelical. work in Chile. 111c Chile
Annual Conference of The Methodist
Church is a vigorous and growing organization. Doors arc open, and the
hearts of the people arc responsive to
the gospel. The need is great, but the
possibilities, as in "The Manger of
Bethlehem," arc tremendous.
11
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Dal~ota

Mobile Unit No. I

Mobile units, tlze "churches on wheels," bring the blessing of the gospel to
who otherwise would ·n ot be touched.
Through the Advance the Dalwta Conference, comjJriseJ by the state of
South Dalwta, /zas received two mobile units. Here's wlzat they are doing.
man)•

• Bisho/J Ral/Jh S. Cushman (left) and ministers of the
Dakota Conference are shown with one of the mobile units.
THOUSANDS OF CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

have poured into the area around
Pierre, South Dakota, to build the huge
clams and resen•oirs of the government's gigantic Missouri River reclamation project.
Methodism brings these workers a
"church on wheels," one of the two
mobile units operating in South Dakota. This unit also does some rural
visiting near Pierre. A second unit,
which began operation only a few
months ago, reaches the southwestern
part of the state.
A report by Rev. James V./. Torbert,
who operates unit No. 1, shows that the
workers connected with the construction of the Oahe project receive first
consideration. These people live in
three separate groups, in trailer camps,
and wherever they can find 110using in
Pierre and Ft. Pierre. The government
housing project is located in the northwest part of Pierre, ,vhere the government has built fifty homes. A second
group lives at the airbase, where there
are forty-eight apartments; this area is
six miles east of Pierre. A Sunday school
was maintained for these people during the winter months. A third group
of people live in a trailer camp near
the foot of the dam project, which is
on the west side of the Missouri River
and six miles northwest. This camp
completely disbands in the winter.
Sun•eys have been made in each of
the communities, and the people have
SEPTEl'vlBER
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been encouraged to attend the local
churches. They are a very mixed group,
religiously. Methodist preference ranks
first, with Lutherans, Catholics, an<l
Baptists all close followers. There is a
tremendous turnover .of workers on this
project. About two days each week are
spent by the Mobile Unit Minister
visiting and contacting these people
and inviting them to attend the
churches in Pierre. Some of the more
permanent workers have joined the
local churches. Some who have church
homes elsewhere consider they are located for only a short time and thus
do not care to have any part of community life. The majority of tl1ese
people follow government projects ,an<l
move where the pay is best and· tl1eir
specific talents are needed.
A second group of _people whom the
mobile unit sen•es inclhcles the ranch
families within the Pierre trade area.
Services are being held in the Kirley,
Mission Ridge, and DeGrey communities. Religious sun eys have also been
made at Okobojo and 'Venclte.
Kirley is 60 miles northwest of
Pierre. Sen•ices are held in a community hall. The Sunday school averages close to 50 in attendance. The
people have a wonderful community
spirit. A goodly number have a Methodist background. They have no
preaching sen1ice except when we come
to them or when they invite a minister from Pierre.
1

Mission Ridge is a country post
office. It is located forty-five miles from
Pierre and is connected to Kirley by
a gumbo road. Services here arc held
in an abandoned schoolhouse on Orton Flat. An effort is being made to
bring together the communities of
l'.vlission Ridge, Orton Flat, Ft. Bennett, and Barrack, and have one service
for them all. The Ft. Bennett community will be completely under water
when the Oahe reservoir is filled. There
are ten families now living in that area.
The Orton community consists of
fourteen ranch families quite scattered.
The Billy Barrack Ranch is about ten
miles distant. Eight families live on
the ranch, and at times six to twenty
single men arc employed. The ranch
consists of approximately 75,000 acres
and cares for between seven and eight
thousand head of cattle. There were
12 at the first meeting on Mission
Ridge, and 28 at the last meeting.
DeGrcy is a community southeast
of Pierre on Highway No. 34, which
will soon be blacktopped. There are
seventy-one families on the mailing list.
The pastor holds Sunday evening services with the Sunday school meeting
followed by preaching. This community once had a Methodist parsonage, and the resident pastor preached
in the neighboring schoolhouses.
There is a centrally located building
that might be made available, but it
needs considerable repair and improvement. A church located there would
probably never be entirely self-supporting, but, connected with other
near-by churches, would help in making a good circuit.
This work is home missionary work.
These people come from many states
and have various church relations.
The rural work deals with people
whO" have never been churched. They
come to Pierre to trade, and they send
their youth to the high school. They
often retire and move to Pierre, leaving
a younger generation to manage the
ranch. TI1c church that reaches the
ranchers and maintains a spiritual contact with them will be the church that
receives their support when they retire.
It cannot be done in a year or two.
This is a long time project.
[ 431 ]
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Tire Sioux City Conference on Town and Country
Ly WILLIAM , WATKINS REID
\Vnn NEWSPAPERS ACROSS TJJE NATION
dramatically emphasizing that all is
not well with American soil and water
consen·ation-as witness the rampaging floods of mid-July in the f\'Iidwcst-thc National Methodist Town
and Country Conference met in Sioux
City, Iowa, from July 21 to 24. Floods
centering in l'v1issouri and Kansas and
threatening areas farther sonth cut the
attendance of pastors and laymen from
these great agricultural states; nevertheless the registration at the Conference was about l,500 delegates, and
attendance at public meetings was
from 3,000 to 5,000.
The conference, called "to make
more cffecti,·c the program of The
I\Jcthodist Church in town and country," emphasized the in terdcpcnclcncc
of better life for men in the small communities and of better social, iuclustrial, economic, and religious conditions in those same towns and \'illagcs.
Jt was jointly sponsored by the Council of Bishops and by the Board of
l\fosions and Church Extensioi1's Department of Rural \Vork. Bishop
Charles \V. Brasharcs, of Des Moines,
was general chairman, host, presiding
officer, and keynote speaker. Dr. Glenn
F. Sanford was secretary.
A host of other church and rural
leaders assisted in the program and
planning. Among tl1cm were Bishop
\:V. C. Martin, Prof. John B<1xtcr
Howes, Dr. Harley Vl. Farnham,
Bishop J. \V. E. Bowen, Bishop \:V. E.
Ledden, Bishop Paul E. Martin, Bishop
G. R. Phillips, Bishop Donald II. Tippett, Bishop I-I. G. \:Verner, Dr. Augcnc Carter, Dean Earl E. Harper,
Rev. Ralph Kofoed, the Rev. Marvin
T. Judy, Mrs. A. R. Henry, Miss Marjorie Minkler, Mrs. Frank G. Brooks,
Dr. Frank \:V. Peck, Prof. Rockwell
C. Smith, and Dr. Elliott L. Fisher.
Others who contributed by platform
addresses were Dr. Arthur F. Raper,
U.S. Department of Agriculture; President Murray D. Lincoln of CARE;
Dr. Howard W. Tower, Board of
Education; Prof. Charles M. McCon16
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ncll of Boston University; the Rev.
Dutton S. Peterson of Odessa, N. Y.;
Dr. Carl C. Taylor, U.S. Department
of Agriculture; Bishop Gerald H. Kennedy; Miss Katharine F. Lenroot, U.S.
Children's Bureau.
A unique and spectacular feature
of the conference took place on Sunday when waves of delegates deployed
among some 200 churches ·in four
states and 39 coun tics within an eightymilc radius from Sioux City. The 1,200
or more people who made the "flying
battalions" went in groups. Some
preached the morning sermon; some
conducted services in churches long
unopened; many taught church school
classes; and in most of the churches
there were picnic lunches and afternoon conferences with church officials,
schoolteachers, laymen, or \:V.S.C.S.
groups.
It is estimated that the cars carrying teams out from Sioux City traveled
about 30,000 miles-or more than tl1c
distance around the world; that about
26,000 persons were reached in the
morning worship scfficcs, and about
20,000 at the church schools.
111is out-of-town ,·isitation was
planned by Prof. Rockwell C. Smith,
of Garrett Biblical Tnstitutc, and by
District Superintendent Farnham of
Sioux City. Many clclcgatcs came back
to say that their scn•icc to some unknown and isolated village church gave
the visitors a new sense of consecration and blessing; all considered it the
high spot of the conference days.
During the conference Miss Marjorie Minkler, of New York, executive
of the Bureau of Town and Country
\Vork, vVoman 's Division of Christian Service, led some twenty persons
in conducting three round-table discussions on very practical problems:
"The Rural Church in Community
Development," with participants who
had made notable successes in this
field; "Co-operative Plans for the Rural
Church"; "The Church's Responsibility for All People."
During several sessions, the confer-

cncc divided into seven study groups,
the results of which 'Vere presented to
the closing session, and which will be
incorporated into a one-volume report
(to be edited by Prof. Miron Morrill
of Cornell College) to be issued in the
fall as the story of the gathering and
its deliberations. The study groups consiclcred "Christian advance" in the local church, in .the family, in leadership,
in the community, in stewardship, in
cultural arts, and in today's world.
Bearing in mind the loss and suffering to peoples and communities by
the recent floods in the Mississippi
Valley, the Conference voted: "that
we express our deep sympathy for all
those who arc suffering in the present
catastrophe, and pray God's blessing
upon them; and that this National
:rvJcthodist Conference, through its
chairman and secretary, call the attention of The Methodist Church at large
and of the proper federal government
ngcncics to our deep concern for the
rapid and earliest possible completion
of all possible plans and construction
which will look toward adequate soil
conscrva ti on and flood control in this
great area."
"\:Vhole nations arc threatened with
revolution today because they have
not helped the land to meet the needs
of the people," Bishop Brasharcs said
in his keynote address. "Russia's program of land reform may not be to our
liking but the Christian church can
scnrcely win to Christinnity one billion
country people if the church has no
program of land reform nt all: \Ve clo
talk about the advantages of the family-sized farm, and we point with pride
to five million American farms in 1935.
\Ve know how well a family cnn take
care of a little piece of ground. But
statistics show us that family farms in
America arc giving way before vast concentrations of land, with tenant farmers and migrant workers. The farmer
who docs not own the land is not apt
to feel a sense of stewardship for it.
Today, when other countries (as Japan
and Korea) arc practicing land reform,
\VORLD OUTLOOK
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our government is giving them encouragement. In America where fifty per
cent of the farmlands are now operated
by tenants, we must encourage the
family ownership of small farms. Subsistence homestead legislatirm may
help the situation."
"111Cre is a danger in America that
farming may become simply a business
of raising crops instead of primarily
a way of life for people," said the
bishop. "The most important crop we
raise on the farm is children. Farming
should produce healthy, God-fearing,
happy people. 'Vhere can you find
more security from financial depression
than in the community whe~e each
family owns its farm? 'Vhere can democracy better put down its roots and
grow than in the small town or countryside? 'Vhile we are so busy defending the American way of life, let us
remember to develop the countryside
where most young Americans are being
born and reared."
Something of the rapid change in
rural and town life in all sections of the
United States, caused largely by the
introduction of electricity, farm machinery, good roads, and transportation,
was outlined by Dr. Arthur F. Raper,
social scientist of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. By charts and graphs,
he pictured "'Vhere We Are in Rural
America" and gave some indication
of trends in rural life.
"Every year since 1930," Dr. Raper
pointed out, "fewer people have been
working on the. farms, but these fewer
people-because of machinery-have
been growing more material. 'Ve have
almost doubled the quantity of corn,
of cotton, of potatoes, of tobacco, and
of some other produce raised per acre
today as contrasted with 20 years ago.
And the whole trend is to raise more
produce with fewer manpower hours
and Jess land year by year." He added
that only about one-thirtieth of the
work on farms is being done by migrant labor, despite the social problem
that that type of labor entails, and
that fewer man hours are spent in the
fields today than at any time in this
century.
Dr. Raper said that in recent years
American farms are becoming fewer in
number but, on the average, larger in
size than a few decades ago. Today
fanns average nearly 200 acres per
family. He compared this with two
SEl'TEl'vlBER
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and a half acres per family in Japan
and suggested that something between
these two extremes might gradually become the recognized size of a family
farm. 'Vith the proper use of machinery, of fertilizer, and of modern
techniques, Dr. Raper said, the large
farms will be unnecessary, and men
will not talk of "acreage owned" but
of "bushels han ested." The modern
young farmer in America, he suggested, is not now investing his capital
in acreage, but in good stock, equipment, and machinery.
Another change in the picture of
rural America, Dr. Raper said, is that
while the active rural farming population is decreasing, the non-farming
population in the towns and villages
is increasing. "A major portion of the
families now Jiving in rural areas do
not make their living out of farming;
they work in near-by industries, or
commute to businesses in the cities,"
he said.
Professor McConnell made a plea
that rural people place the church and
its ministry on a higher plane than
"sen ice to factions": that it serve all
the needs of all the people within its
geographic area-its community.
"Ever since the dawn of creation's
process, man has been a willing or a
reluctant worker with God in the creative process," he said. "The land under
man's feet and the things which grow
naturally or under cultivation form
the physical basis of the rural community. And we may add that it is
the basis of all human life. It is the
viewpoint of the Christian church that
all of nature is God's gift to man as a
steward.
"It is now possible through scientific methods to save the soil and its
covering of forest and vegetation. 'Ve
have the skill, but not the will. The
church has to create a conscience on
the part of man as he handles God's
resources. Vve must now include the
abuse of the land and its resources as
a sin and observe Lowdermilk's eleventh commandment touching the
proper use of land. 'Ve need forgiveness for the gullies we have made and
the erosion we have caused.
"Because some former generation,
versed in theology but with no will to
consen•e the soil, skinned the timber,
tore the hide off the land, and quickened the run-off of rainfall, we get
1

1

dust bowls and a billion-dollar flood today.
"\Ve must raise the estimate that
the church and the world place upon
the church ·in the rural community.
'Ve long enough have dallied with the
idea that rural church is a poor country relative living in the sticks. 111e
stigma on the rural ministry-and the
church will have to repent in sackcloth and ashes for this sin-will be
taken off just as soon as rural people
take it off. We have accepted our low
rating and we alone can raise the rate.
You cannot get ministers to serve
any place that people regard as hopeless and of no value.
"v\Te must quickly learn the lesson
that man's personal salvation here and
hereafter is not achieved in a vacuum
or alone. Jesus told us to Jove the Lord
with all our hearts, minds, and souls
and added~'and thy neighbor as thyself.' He also made human love as a
sign of discipleship. It is the role of
the church to preach and practice this
kind of community life."
"The church must learn to sen e an
area instead of a select group,'' said
Dr. McConnell. "111e communityminded church will not need much of
a membership list. 111e ministry of a
church to an area has long been practiced by many rural churches. Everything within a community lies within
the church's ministry. This means that
the local churches in one denomination
or many, in village and open country,
will have to co-operate for the creation
of a Christian community."
Miss Lenroot, retiring from the Children's Bureau after 36 years of service
in its development, made a plea for "a
concentrated attack ... on a community basis" led by the church on such
problems as material and infant mortality, employment of children where
there is migrant labor, and unfairness in educational and medical aid
to rural children as compared with city
children.
"Children living in rural areas," said
Miss Lenroot, "get less schooling than
those living in cities. School attendance has been markedly prolonged,
however, for both urban and rural
children, in recent decades. Among
children between the ages of six and
seventeen years, five per cent of those
in urban areas and eleven per cent of
those on fam1s are not in school."
1
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Nl~GIUUJS IN lllSTOllY
UllGl~D POil STUDY
Southern Educator Declares
Role of Leaders Should Be
in Secondary Courses
~Pl'l'ial

to Thr :-\'rw Yori• 'l' lm r !;

DURllt\l\I, N. C., l\lay 12-A proposal that American high schools, especially in the Sonlh, gi\'C :1tlcntion.
lhrongh hislory conrscs, to the role of
eminent Negro leaders in this country
is pnl forward in a \'Olmnc to he rcle:iscd next week hy a Southern educator at Dnkc Uni\'crsity.
Tiie work of Dr. l\lason Cmm, associate professor of Biblical litcratnrc
at Duke, 11nclcr the title "The Negro
in the l\lcthodist Church,'' the book
will be med in l\Jcthod ist Churches
thronghout the conntry. Film strips
kc~· ccl to the Yolnmc arc being prepared for I\ lcthodist tr;1ining schools
and stud,· groups.
"There is need for more information abont talented Negroes in lmsincss and professions," Dr. Crum
writes. ""'idcsprcad ignornnee of the
Negro's ability to achic\'c when giycn
a chance is one of the chief blocks to
better interracial cooperation in Amer-

.

ICCl.

"

Dr. Crnm reports that there arc
more than 180 Negro colleges in this
conntn·. These institutions arc attended In· ;1hout 75,000 students. Another
2,500 Negro sh1dcnts arc enrolled in
uni,·crsitics in the North, he stated ,
and about 6,000 bachelors' and masters' degrees and some 2 50 Ph .D. degrees arc awarded annually to Negroes.
Dr. Crum finds that greater prog-

ress is being made in racial understanding through the schools than
through the chnrchcs in general. He
writes that :myonc who becomes
downhearted about race relations
"shoulcl visit Durham, where a spirit
of fraternity exists among liberal lcaclcrs at Duke University, the Unh•crsity
of North Carolina and North Carolina
College for Negroes."
"Strange as it may seem,'' Dr. Crnm
writes, "the scparalion of races in the
clmrchcs is more complete than in the
area of public education. Certain!\'
such a situation cannot he vicwc;I
lightly hy Christians, nor can it he
pushed :1siclc :1s final :mcl inevitable.
"The outstanding possibilities for
better interracial rclulions arc in tf1c
B:1ptist :md l\kthodist groups. There
arc 6,000.000 Negro Baptists and 2,000,000 Negro Methodists in the
Unitccl States toclar.''
Dr. Cnnn also points ont that it is
generally not known that Negro denominations in the United States conduct foreign missionary work in mlclition to their home mission activities.
Thcr lrnvc missions in Africa, South
America and the "'est Indies.
Ahont 90 per cent of all Negro
Protcst:mts arc in clmrchcs of their
own, Dr. Cmm reports. This situation
is not altogether the fault of the white
Protestants, he holds, became man)'
Negroes prefer the separate set-up for
the greater opportunity it provides for
official stah1s and fellowship. He adds
that "there seems to be a self-acting
principle of separation at work which
is as much the fault of Negroes as of
whites."
A nath•e of South Carolina, Dr.
Crum has sh1dicd :it Harv:1rd and Vanderbilt Universities, 'Vofford College
and the University of South Carolina.

The Negro
in the
Methodist
Church
by

h:lt1SOll C1·1i111, P/1.• D.

Professor in Duke University

The study book for your Church School of ·Missions explores American
Methodism's contact with Negroes from the earliest times, the present status
and future need. It is the first of two volumes on the theme. It will be followed
by a book on Methodism in Africa.
Dr. Crum is a well-known and forward-looking .. uthor and leader in race
relations. This book deals with one of our largest home mission programs and
a subject of great importance in popular and interesting
·,-----------------------------------------------------------style. Woman's Societies may receive Jurisdictional RecogORDER IlLANK
nition when they participate in the study of this book on
Study llook Office
Editorial Department
a church-wide basis.
150 Firth Ave., New York I I, N. Y.

P1•ice 50 Ce11ts

Please ·send me
copies o[ Tire Negro i11 //u: ,1/cih·
odid Clrurclr, by Dr. Mason Crnm, for use in my chu rch.
I will pay for them at 50 cents each m· 1·etun1 all unsold

Ilooks for use in your church will be sent on consignment, to be paid for when sold or returned without cost.
Use the order blank today or order at your district missionary institute or through your district missionary secretary. Leaders' guides will be furnished free.

EDITOR.JAL DEPARTMENT
150 Fifth Avenue
New York 11, New York
J~

[ ·13·1 J

copies. I need them on or ;iboul - - - - - - - - - - Conference - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - District--------------------Narnc
I
I
I

Address
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• Through dark days and
bright, faithful la)•men
such as Rufus Honeycutt
(above) have backed the
jJrogram of the Clinton
County Parish, a church
ex/Jeriment in rural J(e11tuchy; Mr. Honeycutt, a
member of Lee's clza/Jcl,
has been Sunday school
su/Jeri11te11dent 35 )'Cars.
SEPTEtl'IBER
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H' orkmen tear down
the old Concord church
building (left) and sell
lumber to lzclfJ fmy for the
new building (right).

e This brichla)>er is work·
ing on a church in which
he will worshifJ. He is kec/J·
i11g corner lines trim mul
straigl1t:, one of the marks
by which a good brichlayer
is judged.

20
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• Neighborliness is what counts when you are interested in growing congregations for the
rural church. Nine is a small load for this fJich-ufJ truch that tahes fJeofJle to church.

!.

l:

•
I

After church the jmrishioners visit with each other. Tirey won't meet again until 11ext Sunday.
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Cli11ton Con11ty Parislt,.._...................- ......~~~--.............,............_ _.,...._________________

~
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Pcola church officers and tcacl1c1·s arc f1rotul because their attc11da11cc (103) exceeds c11roll111c11t (90).

• Louis 0. Brummit (center), Swulay school teacher and 111c111bcr of tlzc Board of Stewards of the Alball)'
church, is shown with two of the count31 Jmrish ministers, Charles L. Hulse (le/ l) and Ernest L. Dixo11.
WORLD O .U TLOOK
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C l i n t o n County Parish

• Rev. Louis TV. 1'Voodward, a county fmrish minister, examines Lord's Acre corn which these
children lzelfJed grow. Tlze mone)' from the sale of this corn will hel/J build a new church.

• Progressive rural churches fJrovicle fmrhing. :Many loads of rochs ancl gravel were hauled in
here. A bulldozer cleared the way, mahing it f10ssible for cars to reach the church grounds.
SEPTEMBER
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Cli11 ton Cou11t.y Paris

• Mr. and llirs. Caleb
1Hasse11gale, who now
serve as s11/J/Jly f}(/stors in
I.he Te1111essee C011ference,
aided C lint on Comity
Parish in its begi1111i11gs.
Mrs. 111 a:; sen gale, the .
f or111er A lle11e l'i ttman,
was a jJreaclwr in her own
right long before her mar·
riage.

• Great 'fJri<le is tahen in
this cemeter)' in back of the
111 auf1in c h u r c h. One
member · heef1s the grass
cut. The day this t1ict11re
was taken another member brought a ten-gallon
can of wate!" for watering
a 11ew grave.

2-1
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• Clinton fmrish ministers are among those receiving certificates as "rural ministers of the year." Handing out
the certificates are Dr. Henry Button Trimble (standing at extreme left), Dean of Candia School of Theology,
Emory University, Atlanta, and Alexander Nunn (standing second from left), managing editor of The
Progressive Farmer.

0 Tyj1ical laymen, TVill Ed Smith a11d Lonnie Stochto11, who volunteer their labor on building the Concord chuffh, sto/1 fm· water.
SEPTEi\IIlER
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Clinton Cormt.y

Paris"-----------------------------------
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Time out for these church builders.

• Choirmaster at Fairview church holds uj1 his tuning fork.
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• CamjJ Schmabach-near Nuremberg where families wait.

•

Families in Waiting
..ti,., 1.,,tervie1v 1vitli Mrs. Jolui M. Pearso11, *
IT

HAS DEEN JUST A. YEAR-SAID MRS.

Pearson-since I went to Europe in
the cause of displaced persons. The International Refugee Organization, an
agency of the United Nations, invited
the Church World Service to send denominational representatives to see
what could be done to speed up the
settlement of displaced persons in this
country. The object was for the representative to look into the situation and
appeal to the churches to sponsor families or individuals.
Sponsoring a family means securing
a job for the wage-earner (in some
cases more than one wage-earner) and
a place for the family to live. Transportation from New York City to the place
qf settlement is paid by the sponsor,
with the understanding that, if requested, the family wi11 repay that sum.
Some help is needed during the first
troubled weeks until the first pay check
comes in.
At first I was ovenvhelmed by the

* 1\lrs. Pearson is chairman of the \Voman's
Section of the Division of Education and
Cultil·ation of the 1\lethodist Board of !vlissions and Church Extension.
SEPTE~IIlER
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mass of people. It was cold. \Ve held
our interviews in unheated buildings,
starting early in the mornings. It seems
to me, as I look back on it, that we
were always starting before the sun
came up-but that may be because it
was a rainy, dark time of the year.
They stood-these people to be interviewed-or sat quietly. Once in a while
they raised their eyes as we passed.
There was a listlessness about them, an
acquiescence when they were told to
move on or to come back again. \Vhen
a name was ca11ed out, heads lifted-a
moment of hope showed in their faces
-and then they slipped back into a
patient waiting again.
I remember particularly the children.
They were so frighteningly good. They
sat beside their parents. They did not
whimper. They simply sat. It was as
if they felt that, if they sat quietly,
waited quietly, in that spot, something
must happen. Time had stopped. They
were waiting-men, women, and children-until time should start again.
The families were persons who had
lost their homes because of the war.
Some of them had been prisoners of

war who fled "Iron Curtain" countries
because of a fear of communism. They
came-many of them-from the
Ukraine, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Hungary, and
the Balkan countries. They chose the
uncertainty of resettlement in another
land because they did not wish to live
under the Soviet regime. Most of the
people I talked to were Protestants, or
Orthodox.
The Methodist Church had agreedwhen I went overseas-to accept five
thousand of these people-that is, to
find churches that would sponsor .that
many persons. By the first of this year,
1951, we had not taken half that number. That was not solely due to our
negligence. A part of the fault was
due to the extreme care exercised by
the United States Government in
screening the displaced persons. A son,
perhaps, went to school under a totalitarian government. It was the only
school. He may have fled with his
family from that regime. Nevertheless,
he is suspect. Should the family leave
him behind? Hardly a family agrees to
be broken up. In the uncertain ~vorkl
[443]
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• Left-Regist.rat.ion for a home in a 11ew land. Note the serioHS, half-sus/1iciot1S faces.
O Riglit-Housewifely arts are still Jn·acticecl while families wait.

of the displaced person, the family is
the only unit of security he knows.
In the past few months, though, in
ordinary cases, there has been a speeding up of the displaced persons so that
by the spring of this year about six
thousand persons were being received a
month. 111is means that a church sponsoring a family will not have to wait
eight months to receive that family, but
may receive them within a few weeks .
\Ve have discovered that church groups
lose their first enthusiasm, oftentimes,
if there is too long a wait.
But to go back to the days in Europe.
I haYe told of my first impressions28
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the darkness, the cold, the sense of
mass misery. lVIy second impression
was the recognition of personalities, as
the men and women with their quiet,
quiet children came to talk with me.
Suddenly, they became faces, persons.
Instead of being just a part of a world
tragedy, they were persons with individual hopes and fears . 111ey became
;1ot numbers-not part of a job to be
done-but Anna and Carl and their
children, · and the grandfather who
once was a professor in an old European
town. It changes one's attitude. Instead of being bowed clown with the
vastness of the problem, one begins to

think-how can Anna be helped? Carl
looks bnght, he has a good education,
· wouldn't he fit in at such-and-such a
place? One can help when one is dealing with one family. Get that family
helped-then take on the next. It's
an old psychological trick . And as yoti
think of Anna as Anna, Anna becomes
more Anna, and the quiet child comes
up to you and smiles and tells her name.
The family moves with more purpose.
There . is a weariness, of course. They
dare not hope too much, because they
have been disappointed too often. If
they had not protected their emotions
they would not have got this far on
WORLD
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their quest for a new home. But as they
leave, they arc not as careful to close
the door so it will make no noise.
Now that I am back I am going
over the northeastern section of the
country, finding homes for displaced
pcrsons-"assuranccs" we call them. I
meet with bishops and district superintendents and secretaries of Christian
Social Relations, and presidents of
\Voman's Societies of Christian Service.
l\forc and more, churches and societies
arc becoming interested. I work
througl! the Methodist Committee for
Q,·erscas Relief, and each time I come
back to the office from a trip, I bring
in new assurances.
I have seen them come in here in
New York City-the Annas and the
Carls and the little Annas and Carls.
TI1e waiting look is gone. Their faces
arc alight. They know their troubles arc
not over, but they know that from nO\V
on time is not standing still. The waiting period is over. Someone-maybe
someone who is reading this articlehas started the clocks again.
SEPT E 1\1 Il E R
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The Christmas service
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• A )•otmg dis/1laccd f1erson who

1110)'

become a yo1111g A111crica11.
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• The Reverend Hong reads a f1ortio11 of the New Testament to which /(orea11 Christians are constantl)' turning.

• Tower of the Methodist church at Woodmere, Long
Island-the church which celebrated a day in [(orea.

A DAY IN KOREA
by Leon V. Kofotl *
0UR

CONGREGATION,

CHILDREN

AND

adults, have just "returned from Korea." \Ve have had a memorable trip.
Several hundred of us boarded imaginary chartered airliners, and sped westward for a Sunday's visit to this tragic
* l\lr. Kofod is pastor of the iVlcthodist
church at Vloodmcrc, Long Island, N. Y.

little land. \Ve saw "the Koreans,
dressed in their traditional white garb,
which is symbolic of their love of peace
through the centuries. We observed
strange and fascinating cus~oms, and
watched children at play. \Ve saw our
Methodist Church in action, playing
an important role in Korean life. And
-we witnessed again the terrible toll

of war: battlefields, wounded; rows of
crosses, endless lines of refugees and
hungry orphans. It was a trip that we
will remember-for a long time.
Yes, you are right-a flying trip to
the Orient in these days would be pro~
hibitive in cost, but in a very real sense,
we did "visit in Korea" for a single
clay. It happened in this \vay. \Ve de-

J'hoto lw Korod

Photo br liorod

• Youth Fellowshi/1 leaders question the Reverend Hong.
He answers their query about inflation by f1rod11cing a
lel.ler just received from Seoul. The envelof1e was covered
with stamf1s in dollar denominations.

• An Intermediate, who is stttd)•ing /(orea in fmb~ic
school, takes notes and foldei-s, and expresses s/1eczal
interest in the traditional white homesjnm, worn by both
the men and women of /(orea.
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ciclcd to set aside a "\Vorld Outlook
Sunday." and to invite as our guest
a rep res en ta tivc of that country so
much in the headlines of our clay. As
usual, our .Mission Board co-operated.
The Board recommended a youthful
Korean pastor and educator, who is at
present taking graduate studies in one
of om American schools.
111c Rc,·erend Ilynn-Snl Hong, better known as Harold S. llong. arrived
early on Sunday morning at om clmrch
in \Voodmcrc, New York, an cl was
gi\'cn a royal welcome hy the yonng
people. I Jc told stories and answered
questions in all the clepart·mcnts of the
church school. "Korea" was the topic
of class discussion. At the morning worship sen·icc, with its theme of "\Vorld
l\'lissions," t\ Ir. lJong gaYc an enlightening and inspiring message. For the
first time, the people met and shook
hands with a real Korean pastor.
The afternoon was given o\·cr to the
children. They were invited to come
and meet our guest and to follow up on
questions prompted by his visits to
classes that morning. For several hours,
Mr. Hong told Korean folk talcs, be]o,·cd by the children of his country.
He showed strange objects, and spoke
1
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of their use among his people. 111c
children insisted that he give them
their first lesson in reading and writing
Korean. It was a rich experience that
echoed in the classrooms of the public
school the following morning.
Following a fellowship supper of
Oriental food, our Korean guest prescn tcd a visual program of color slides
to the Youth Fellowship. Parents were
present to enjoy with their teen-agers
the lm·cly scenes of Korea in peacetime. They saw some tangible rcsnlts
of l\ikthoclist missions in pictures of
clinics, schools and churches.
For all those who participated in !his
Suncl<iy's experience, it was almost ;is
valuable as a day spent in Korea. Understanding, appreciation, sympathy, and
the desire to hclp,-all were generated
as a result of this young Korean's brief
visit.
As we remember this Oriental Methodist with his trained mind, his warm
personality, and dynamic Christian
faith, we feel ashamed for c\·er ha\'ing
doubted the value and need of foreign
missions. Our "day in Korea" left us
with our horizons pushed back just a
little further. Never again will we allow Mission Sunday to constitute mere-

The Rev. Ilarold S. llong ( JlynnSul I long), a well-kno11·n Korean educator and minister, is taking advanced
theological studies at Union Theological Seminary, New York.
!\Ir. I long has been a pastor under
the Independent Korean Methodist
Church since 1936, when he graduated
from Doshisha University, Kyoto, Ja·
pan. lie has also taught in the John
Bible Shoo), in Pyeng Yang, Korea, and
dming the war years he tm1ght in the
i\ lcthodist Theological Seminary in
Seoul, Korea . Upon completion of his
studies in the United States, he expects
to rel nm to the Seminar)' for fmther
lc;1chi11g.
Born- of Christian parents in l'yeng
Ya11g, Korea, tllr. !long ll'as educated
in 1\-ldhoclist scco11<lary-sd1ools, in the
ti let hodist Scmin;m• in Senn], in Kwansci Gaknin Scmin;;ry in Kohc, and in
Doshisha Unin:rsity, Kyoto , Japan. I Jc
is fluent in the nse of the Japanese
langnagc. In addition to his regular
leaching, he h;ts been active in translating religious volnmcs into the Korc;111
lang11age. I Jc is one of the compilers
of a Korean-English dictionary; has
tr;mslated the commentaries from St.
i\ lark and St. Luke for the Abingdon
Commentary of Korea and has also
translated into Korean part of Dmant's
"The Story of Philosophy."

Jy a sermon or a scr\'icc-we will bend
every effort to make it a DAY of a
V./ORLD OUTLOOK.

Photo br I'orod

l'hoto l.Jy Kofod

• juniors have fu11 tr) ing to learn a few Korean words
at an informal Sunday afternoon session. Res/1ect mounted
for their Korean guest., as the ]1111iors slr11ggled with t11e
co111 /1licnted characters a11d 'fn·onunciations, and listened
to the Re·vcrell(l Hong's e.'\:cellent s/1eech in English, ]afm11cse and Korem1.

e Atfrntive members of a l'rimm·)' class watch the Rev-

1

erell(l Hong as he demonstrates the 11se of that strange object, the abacm. Tiu: children were entranced with this
Oriental i11st1·u111e11t. with which K01·ea11s add, subtract.,
divide and 11111ltij1l)'·

~---S-E_l_,_T_E_·~-l_Il__E_R__l_9__5_1___________________________________________________________[_·1-·f-7-]---;-1------.-i

NURSES FOR OUR

Gordon Spottswood

• Miss 111cElwreath welcoming a new student at the Nurses' Home.
"JACKSONVILLE HASN'T GROWN UP TO

itself yet," said the cab driver. It was
a day when all schools seemed to be
graduating their students. Crowds in
white and blue serge stood on street
comers. The cars were thick as we
crossed the St. John's River. Outside
the new swimming pool for Negroes,
the crowds \Vere thicker. Children and
young people, towels in hand, waited
for their tum at the water. It was hot.
Brewster Hospital is just a few blocks
from the swimming pool. On this particular day it looked cool. The lawns
were neat, and as we passed into the
lialls, the air was fresh and moving.
I-Jot as it was, the nurses were as crisp
as only nurses can be.
"You must see our children first,"
said the nurse in charge. "We'll go up
on the new elevator."
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Hospitals-especially small hospitals
-have a smell of ether and disi~fec
tant. On that hot, hot day, when smells
would be picked up and intensified,
this hospital was sweet and the air
moved as freshly up in the wards as
it moved down in the entrance way.
A child stood at the comer of a bed.
His leg was wrapped in a cast. He supported himself by the high railing and
the bed. In one hand he held a toy
gun, along which he sighted carefully.
Two small boys under a bed looked
out from "ambusl/' cautiously.
"Bang," said the boy on the bed.
"Got 'em!"
"Ho, ho!" roared the two boys
under the bed. "Listen! Got 'em? Ain'
never got us."
"\Vhat arc you?" I asked. "Robbers?
Cops? Indians?"

"No'm. We're cowboys. He (nodding to the boy in the bed) tlii11ks
he is a cowboy."
The obvious ridiculousness of this
claim sent them rolling over with mirth.
As they laughed they automatically protected their swathed feet and legs.
"You see," said the nurse in charge.
"They must make up play for themselves. These boys are all right. They
have not been here long. They have not
forgotten how to play. But the ones
who have been here a long time have
no knowledge of play. Vie do not have
.
nurses to spare for play."
We went into another room. A goodsized girl lay listlessly on the bed. She
was dressed. She could get up. But
there was nothing to do. A smaller
child sat up as we entered, and called
out to the nurse. The nurse lifted her
out and the child threw her arms
around the nurse's neck.
"I was here four months before I
could get a smile out of her;" said the
nurse. "She'd been cared for physically.
EmotionaJly, she was withdrawn from
the world."
Two little tots, their feet encased in
the special shoes for club feet, lay on
their cots and stared at us incuriously.
"Sometimes," said the nursefiercely,
"I wonder if it· isn't better for the
children to remain cripples than to·become emotional cripples."
A volunteer group connected with
the hospital has, during the year, contributed three hundred dollars' worth
of books to the library for the nurses.
In these books are the latest teachings
on the relation of the care of a child's
emotions to the care of his body.
"\Ve do not have the nurses for it,''
said the nurse in charge. "\Ve do not
have the training personnel for it."
She paused, as if that were too drastic
a statement. "We can get lectures," she
said . "Plenty of good lectures from the
doctors who co-operate with us. But
we need supen1isors who will demonstrate." She sighed. "And after a Iechue, we often have to have a repeat
lecture from the nurse instructor."
"\Vhy is that?"
"Because of English."
"Because of English?" I exclaimed.
WORLD
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COUNTRY'S NEEDS
by
"You sec," the n ursc in charge explained. "TI1e schools these nurses
come from do not specialize on vocabularies-particularly on scientific vocabularies. The nurses arc quick to learn
how to do things with their hands.
During the war, our nurses did a great
deal of intravenous work for the army.
They were the best in the city. They
handle patients easily. But today the
nurse must be scientifically educated.
\Ve start with a handicap. l\foch of that
handicap, I'll teJI you, is English!"
\Ve went on into the Baby \Varel.
Incubator babies kicked their legs and
waved their arms. \Ve watched them
through their glass protectors.
"\Ve hardly ever Jose a premature
baby," the nurse said proudly. We

0111•

Roving Be11orter

passed on down the hall and looked
through the great glass window at the
newborn babies-each with its little
identification bracelet on its arm. The
babies were clean and chubby.
I cannot overemphasize how clean
everything is at Brewster. And the maternity ward in any hospital is a cheerful place. \V c passed on to the surgical
rooms. Brewster is well equipped as far
as its surgical-room equipment goes.
The basins where doctors and nurses
wash up have a germicidal spray soap
that automatically spurts out over the
hands when you step on a pedal. TI1e
water turns on by a pressure from the
knee. Hands are as near sterile as hands
can be when they come away from that
basin. Good ceiling fluorescent lights

are in the operating room. A machine
that takes X-ray pictures as the patients
are being examined is in the room for
the crippled cases. The sterilizing room,
steaming on that day, was all a hospital could desire.
"Practically, our nurses get good
training," said the nurse in charge.
The nurses passing us, on stopping
to explain things, were pleasant and
competent. But they were few.
"Do you want to go to the men's
ward?" asked the nurse in charge. "We
get lots of industrial cases sent by the
shops and mills where the men work.
We will have more as the defense industries expand."
We let that phase of the work pass
and \vent back down to the nurses'
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1lfrs. JVillic Iliac Shuman and her so11s, Lco11 Bernard mul Leonard E11gc11c, go home.
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Gordon svottswoutl

o Students at the Da)' Nurse1)•-to the left, Lillie Mae Hill;
to the right, l'Villie Mae Goodall. Both now are graduates.
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Gordon Spottswood

°

Caring for a cri/>/>led child. llirs. Carrie Hammond, t.he nursing-art instructor, shows a student, Lena
Bennett, what to do, while lliiss Elsie Norris, lzead nurse in the f>ediatric def>artment, quiets tlze child.
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Nurses in co11s11llatio11 with one mwther over a case-who co-ojJerates, e11tlm.siaslically.

home. It was sma11. The library was
a part of the sitting room. Vie looked
. at the new books that had just come in.
The library was limited; but good.
Again, for a hot day, the air \vas fresh.
Outside the windows the green of the
lawns was pleasant.
"That was just a clay bank when I
came here," said l\1iss Florence Jones,
superintendent of the hospital. The
bank she indicated outside was roning,
green, wen kept.
"\Vhat is the most important need
for the hospital?" I asked.
"Nurses, the training of nurses," said
l\1iss Jones. "Our nurses' training
school is the most important part of
our entire hospital."
The head of the training school, Miss
1vicElwreath, confirn1ed this. "Training schools are so very important," she
said . "There are on1y hvo training
schools for Negro nurses in the state
-here and the state conege training
school at Tallahassee."
"vVhat is the difference between
them?" I asked.
"There the students get a four-year
course taking a 1ibera1 arts course a1ong
with their nurse training. Herc we have
a three-year course on nurse training
a1onc."
"\\That arc the needs of the students
here?"
"Greater cu1tnral training so they
can understand-," she gestured, "the

m caning of scientific words."
Over and over again she emphasized
the fact that the girls were not behind
in understanding their work, once they
could get the meaning back of the
words.
"Supplementary courses?" I suggested.
"\Ve have no money for that."
These nurses in training need careful, personal guidance if they arc to be
the equals of the best nurses in the
country.
"Perhaps," said Miss Jones, "it would
be better just to concentrate on a practical nurse type of training-the assistant to the nurse in charge. In that
case we would have to depend on the
white nurse in charge."
l'vliss Jones said: "\Vhcn I came here
I found an the o1d reports of Brewster
Hospital. I found a report made by
Mrs. Thirkield back about 1924. She
said that we shou1d be proud-we
l\tlethodist women-that we ··were beginning to train Negro nurses for our
country's need.
"The nurses here," added l\1iss Jones,
"arc not like the nurses you find in
some places. They have a calling. It
is a vocation-not just a job."
"And an you need is the money?"
I asked.
Of course it is not as simple as that.
Schools back in the communities from
which the student nurses come play a

part. A general lifting of the cultural
Ic,·el everywhere is necessary. Immediately necessary is a person in the nurses'
training school who will help the nurses
in religious understanding and-very
important-how to play themselves.
They need a bigger home to live inthe nurses' quarters are crowded. They
need social rooms and dining rooms
where the nurses and faculty members
can learn to meet on an interracial basis
in such a way that they can carry that
experience into the corridors of the
hospital. They need added staff so that
the girls can be released into their vocation.
\\Then the aptitude tests were given
for admittance into nurse training, the
state supervisor went over the cards
with the superintendent.
"Each card here," she said, turning
them over to l\1iss Jones, "shows that
the applicant has some particular talent
for nursing."
It was said earlier that to Brewster
girls nursing is a vocation. True, one
can express one's vocation in practical
nursing. But it seems to one who has
visited the hospital that the women
of Methodism have a great challenge
to meet. By investing more money,
such a little more when one looks at
the crowded city of Jacksonville, they
can give to the country trained Negro
nurses with the vocation to scrviccnurses for our country's needs.
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\VrnI INCREASING FREQUENCY POSTAGE

stamps appear as a simple, yet effective
means of presenting the history, resources, cnltnrc, scenic beauty, and
even the ideals of a nation. As our
~·mmg people travel the earth in these
clays of stress, and also of opening opportunity, letters from faraway places
arc franked with stamps of strange design. \Ve arc intrigued by the beautifully executed nrnlti-colored picture of
a wild jungle-bird of Angola. From
Fin land comes an airmail letter, posted
with that amazing new stamp showing
Johannes Gutenberg at his press working at the Bible that, for us, bears one
of the greatest names of history. A
friend in Canada writes, and the stamp
in upper-right comer shows in contrast
the side-wheel steamer of a century ago
and the luxury liner of today. A card
of greeting from Paris carries the superb
portrait of Vincent D'Indy, marking
his centennial, and our thoughts turn to
the wealth and glory of French music.
The newer nations of our world-wide
family vie with their older fellows, demonstrating a remarkable sense of historical perspective as well as of artistic
ability. Indonesia issues a set that displays the beauties of that vast continent of islands. The newer Arab States
offer a veritable museum of the ageold antiquities that are their heritage.
Israel conjures up the sacred memories
of the Holy Land. Pakistan proclaims
guardianship of the Khyber Pass, the
one historic land-route into continental
India.
111e Republic of India has issued an
unusually distinguished group of
stamps. The current definitive set presents a gallery of her notable works of
art-the charging elephant from the
frescos of the Ajanta Caves; the Trimurti statue from Elephanta near Bombay; other statues of Shiva and Buddha;
the noted pillar of Asoka, who built
his vast empire in peace and not by
the sword; the incomparable Taj Mahal
at Agra. 111e memorial issue for Mohandas Gandhi shows so vital and perfect a portrait that it seems as though
the gentle Mahatma would speak to
you personally.
Most significant among India's
stamps is the set of four, issued Jan'' Dr. l\foss is the pastor of Jam es John
Street Church , New York City, ancl author of
\'i'omcn of Scriptures, the study book of fast
year.
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Indian stamfJ. Two young fJeople watch a fmblic demonstration as the threebarred flag of India goes b)'· The right of fmblic assembly and orderly demonstration is the foundation of new India's life.
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• A fJrimitive fJlow is symbolic of India's count~e;s farmers .. Bel~ind the. fJlow
stands the grain, symbolic of tlze day when Indw s fields will )'teld .their full
bounty.
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411 Right-An ancient quill f1en on this stamfJ behind which is
a shadOW)' f1ress is symbolic of growing literacy and of freedom
of the f1ress.
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• Above-A s/Ji1111i11g wheel is the S)•mbol used here behind
which an assembly li11e of a modern factor)' moves off into t.he
distance. Industrial devclofnnent is a goal of )'Oung India.

nary 26, 1950, to commemorate the Inauguration of the Republic. Certain of
the ideals that underlie the new Republic are symbolical1y illustrated in
this issue. 111c frame design remains
constant, but the central motif changes
with each value. The chief clements in
the frame arc the figures of a young
man and young woman of India so
placed at the lower left corner that .they
may view the clements presented in the
center.
The stamp of two annas denomination, in canninc, displays the massed
lines of people in a parade or huge
public demonstration. In foreground
arc the horns of a native band . At a
distance, in the midst of the throng,
the three-barred flag of India flies. The
right of public assembly and orderly
demonstration is thus declared to be
the foundation of new India's social
and political life. As the youth of India
witness the parade, they recognize, in
their symbolism, that the safron stripe
of the flag denotes courage and sacrifice; the white, peace and truth; the
green, faith and chivalry.
An ancient quill-pen standing in an
ink-bottle forms the theme of the three
and a half annas stamp, in ultramarine.
Beyond the pen, multiplied printed
pages flow forth as from a shadowy

l""V

press. Youthful India hails this symbol
of growing literacy for the masses, and
of freedom of speech and of the press.
I-lunger always looms on India's horizon. The four annas stamp, in purple,
depicts the typical primitive plow of
the uncounted thousands of her small
farmers. Behind the plow stands a stalk
of ripe, perfect wheat. Gazing at this
symbol, the youth of India secs dawning a day of plenty when the fields,
wisely and scientifically tilled, yield
their full bounly.
Jn the final stamp of the series, the
twelve annas in claret, there is displayed
the charkha or village spinning wheel,
the use of which in ~very household
Gandhi so strongly ad\ ocated. This
simple mechanism takes on the similitucle of a factory wheel-unit, belt connected, from whose assembly process a
line of figured textiles moves off into
the distance. Industrial development is
thus seen as a goal of young India.
More deeply meaningful than these
changing central subjects of the stamps
arc the figures of the young man and
woman, viewing, side by side, the attainment of India's ideals. Not for long
and weary centuries has the woman of
India stood beside her man, equally
educated, free and unafraid. Caste and
custom, with their terrific social pres1

~

smcs, have secluded her from life behind the curtain of purdah, within the
prison of child-widowhood.
Y ct far back ages ago, the sexes in
India seem to have stood together on
a certain base of equality and respect.
It wa s T\fanu, the revered law-giver,
who had written: "Vlherc women arc
honored, the gods dwell." Today his
words arc echoed in Gandhi's indictment of purdah as "a vicious and
brutal custom." And Nehru declares:
"J have no doubt at all that among
the causes of India's decay in recent
centuries, purdah or the seclusion of
women holds an important place. I am
even more convinced that the complete ending of this barbarous custom
is essential before India can ha,·c a
progressive social life." ( Tlic Discovery ot India, The John Day Company, New York, 1946, page 239.)
These are not merely stamps to defray the postage on letters or packages.
They constitute a public declaration,
for all the world to sec and honor, of
India's faith in the right of free assembly; the privileges of education and
freedom of speech; freedom from hunger; a working and economically
heal thy land; all based on equality and
fraternity in peace and order. They
depict the new India.
37
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l,hoto Crom Three

!Jion~

• A small Korean before a food warehowe. In the United
Nations action to rejJel aggression in Korea, U.N. has
organized outstanding relief efforts for the civilians. Fifteen nations have contributed ground forces, air force
from South Africa, Indian ambulances, Swedish lzosfJital
and Danish lzosfJital shijJ.

nrltish Combine

• Frightened, Jmrents killed, home destroyed, belonging
nowhere-all because she is a member of the Jewish race.
That was the fJliglit of this child and of thousands like her.
During the jJast year, the convention on genocide, making
it a crime to destro)' large sections of human, population
for reasons of ethnic or cultural fJrejudice, went into
effect as a world law.

' it

Eastern Publishers Service

Eastern Publishers Ser\'lcc

e It's milk time in the rural school in Guatemala. Guate-

• Checking on weather refJorts. The world meteorology
organization is the twelfth special agency set ~up by the
United Nations. It will make aviation, shipjJing, and agriculture less subject to unexpected weather disturbances.

mala is one of the eighteen Latin American countries
getting milk from the United Nations Children's Fund.
B)' the end of 1951, it is hoped that a hundred thousand
Guatemalan children will have benefited by the school! eeding jJlan and the rural child health clinics.
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These photos may be ordered in separate
sets from Literature Headquarters, 7820
Reading Road, Cincinnati ( 37), Ohio. See
The Ivletlwdist \\loman for price.

AND

civic groups all over the land will be
celebrating United Nations 'Neek (October 21-27). A missionary periodical
is peculiarly sensitive to the accomplishments of the United Nations. In some
places, missionaries have worked hand
in hand with United Nations teams in
order to improve the lives of peoples
around the world. In these next few
pages we bring the story of the outstanding achievements of the United
Nations during the past year.

• A United Nations mission in Thailand discusses new ways to vaccinate
so that rinderf1est infecting cattle can
be controlled. Technical assistan·ce
f1rograms are established in eleven
countries.
:.\Ionkmercr Press Photo Service

•

Easte1n Publishers Service

Eastern Publishers .Service

A United Nations trusteeshifJ commission fi.nds the

• An Indian child receives treatment in the Women's
and Children's Hosf1ital in Madras for tuberculosis. Here
Scandinavian doctors and nurses are carrying on an antituberculosis vaccination camfmign under the Jflorld
Health Organization.

elders of the village of Bonjongo in the British Cameroons
waiting to enter into discussion on the meaning of trusteeship.
SEPTEl'vIBER
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1951 IN THE UNITED NATIONS, continued

...

l'hoto from

Baghdad, Iraq, on the Tigris River. During the fJast year, the International Bank made over two hundred
million dollars' worth of loans to raise the standard of livillg through technical imfJrovements-for instance,
a flood control S)•Stem is being inaugurated here on the Tigris River.
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l'hoto from 'l'hrC'e I.ion s

o Ambassador Lambertus N. Pal an, jJermanent refJresentative of Indonesia to the United Nations. Indonesia became a member of the United Nations this jJast year.

e A refugee fa mil)' soon lo be settled. Arra11ge111e11ts for
reseUlement this year have been made for sixt)' tlwusmul
refugees.
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Tl1is month the children start off once
more to school. The \Voman 's Society
of Christian Seryice starts its new program year. New rcsiclcnts arc welcomed
to . the local church as new members.
All this leads up to the point that Scptc111bcr is an excellent month to start
a subscription check on \VoRLD OuTLOOK. \V c hope you will not let an
old subscription lag while you arc introducing \VoRLD OuTLOOK to the newcomers. Olcl rcaclcrs and new will enjoy \:VoRLD OuTLOOK much more if
they use the magazine in the meetings
and study projects of the church.
Perhaps your church is planning to
celebrate United Nations Vlcek in October. Save the four-page picture story
of the United Nations Accomplishmcn ts during the past year. There will
be a reprint of this picture series which
will be distributed by the Literature
llca~lqnartcrs, 7820 Reading l~oad, Cincinnati, Ohio. So you may make these
pictures into posters without tearing
up your own magazine. \Ve in the
\VoRLD OUTLOOK offices dcri,·ed a good
bit of pleasure in selecting the pictures
for the series. The staff's favorites arc
the composed little Inclian baby sitting
upright in her crib, and the refugee
fa111ily whose mcm bcrs ha\'C received
word that they arc to be "settled." That
is Aliza, sitting upon the top bunk,
where she can readily join in the conversation. It is harcl to pass by the
Africa village elders, too. \Vc like to
use faces when we tell about the work
of the United Nations.
11H~ "hard-core" story by 1\'Irs. John
Pearson is one that happily may have
a good ending. Some of you may have
helped to bring about the good ending.
l\faybc there arc resettled families in
your own town. If there arc no such
families, perhaps your church would
like to invite one family to your comS E PT E l\113 ER
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munity. Before you get in touch with
the I'vlcthodist Committee for 0\·erscas Relief ':' read the story to your
young adults, to your youth group, and
to your Bible classes. It 111ay be that
there arc refugee families in your neighborhood about whom you have not
heard. Start a search for them, and
invite them into your church fellow·
ship.
Did you enjoy " A Day in Korea"?
The pastor of the church that entertained Mr. Hong took the pictures.
It gives a suggestion for a similar day
in any church. A national, a Crusade
scholar, a missionary can bring a
glimpse of another world to · your
church . Keep in touch with your student secretary and your missionary education secretaries to be sure that some
possible national ,·isitor or missionary
in your \'icinity be not overlooked.
The article on India stamps by Dr.
l\foss should be interesting to any
young stamp collector. Perhaps some
of your chmch school youngsters will
want to send away for Indian stamps.
How it can be clone may be planned
by talking with older stamp collectors
or with the people at the post office.
\Ve know of many young people who
became interested in missions through
hobbies.
On all sides today, you sec the call
for nmscs. \VoRLD OUTLOOK has told
the story of Brewster Hospital in Jacksonville, Florida, before now, but it
has never clone it from the angle of
the nurses. The nurses at Brewster were
highly praised by the army some years
ago when they helped in intravenous injections during the war. 111cy arc exceptional in their nurse "pcrfonnancc."
They need more individual training,
however. Herc is a story to read or
tell to the \Voman's Societies of Chris~. Headquarters at 150 Fifth A.,·c., New
York 11, N . Y. Bishop Titus Loll'c, director.

tian Service which have been supporting Brewster Hospital in some particular way.
TI1c writer, while she was on a recent
visit to Brewster, dropped into the
"supply room" at one time. A woman
was there sorting clothes. \VoRLD 0U'l·LOOK wants to urge the ones who send
clothes as supplies to any place to send
good clothes. "'oRLD OunooK is not
quoting anyone at Brewster, but "good"
should really be stressed.
In Sioux City, Iowa, during the
month of July, TI1e Methodist Church
held a great rural conference. Some of
the stories in this issue come out of
that conference. The story of Clinton
County Parish in Kentucky gives some
idea of how laymen living in country
districts can be enlisted in the work of
the church. Rural clrnrchcs all O\'Cr the
denomination may want to bring to
the attention of their own members
the story of this parish . Our own particular farnritc picture is that of the
choirmaster who still uses the old tuning fork.
Jn connection with the picture section suggest that your official board
read "New Life for Rural Churches"
in this same issue.
\V c hope you will not miss, in this
ecumenical age, the story of the St.
Croix J\·Iission. It is not only a story
of missiona11' effort of a younger
church. It is also the story of church
co-operation in the cvangclization of
an entire island.
If there is an article in this issue
which strikes you as exceptionally
timely, please sec that it is mentioned
in the church bulletin, is posted on the
bti'llctin board, or is passed on to another reader. The missionary work ad,·ances when the church is infonnecl!
Perhaps it is your task to sec that your
own church is informed .
[ 457]
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BOOl(S
Boohs of unusual interest selected by H1 0RLD OUTLOOK for com·
mendation to its readas. 01·de1· any or all of them from the nearest branch
of )'OW" Methodist Publishing House.

ECONOi\lIC RESOURCES AND POLI·
CIES OF THE SOUTH, by Cah'in B. Hoo\•er
and B. U. Ratchford. The Macmillan Com·
pany, New York, 1951. 464 pp. $5.50.

Two well-known Duke University ccono·
mists present here a valuable study of Southern
resources and industrial capacity. The signifi·
cant changes in economic conditions and the
effects of government policies in the South
during the past ten years receive special at·
tention.
Southern physical resources, despite the
poverty of much of the soil, indicate the pos·
sibility of much higher standards of living.
The human resources, steadily increasing due
to high birth rates and moderate death rates,
despite steady losses through migration, arc
regarded as adequate for the progress in agri·
culture and industry which is under way. A
study of the population trends indicates that
the native-born white population is increasing
at a rate in excess of that of any other section of the country, while the Negro popula·
tion remains almost constant because of mi·
gration to other areas. The South has a
younger population than the rest of the coun·
try, but at the same time high figures for
life expectancy arc "somewhat remarkable in
view of the low income of the region and its
deficiencies in doctors, nurses, hospital beds
and medical facilities generally" ( p. 2 5).
111e changing pattern of agriculture, the
clevelopment of the cotton textile ancl furni·
ture industries, trencls in public finance, ancl
the impact of federal financial and control
policies arc carefully analyzecl. A chapter is
cle,·otecl to international tracle.
This is a volume filled with factual infer·
mation and illuminating analyses for any one
who is interestecl in the economics of the
South .
WITH CHRIST IN THE MOUNT, by
Edward H. Boyce. Exposition Press, New
York, 1951. 128 pp. $2.00.

111e first president of l\fanhattan Bible Institute has assembled in this book seven of
his sermons on the great symbolic events of
the New Testament. They are evangelistic in
tone and contain many apt illustrations.

and of persons connected with his life. A
series of maps trace his missionary journeys.
CONSIDER PAUL, by Holmes Rolston.
John Knox Press, Richmond, Va., 1951. 217
pp. $3.00.

It is the thesis of Dr. Rolston, the con·
servatiYe editor for the Board of Education,
Presbyterian Church in the U.S., that St. Paul
must either be accepted or rejected, and that
those \\'ho list~n to Paul arc brought face
to face \\'ith Jesus Christ. The purpose of the
book is to bring readers to receive the message
of the great apostle.
Paul's claim to be an apostle is examined,
the fundamental questions of revelation and
inspiration arc discussed, and Paul's testimony
concerning the revelation of God in Christ is
then considered. Dr. Rolston writes clearly
and deals with the personal letters of Paul
in a \\•ay that will be helpful to the average
lay reader.
FELLOWSHIP E V A N G E L I S 1\1
THROUGH CHURCH GROUPS, by Harry
C. Munro. The Bethany Press, St. Louis, Mo.,
1951. 159 pp. $2.00.

A specialist in religious education who has
written many valuable books presents here an
adaptation . of the National Christian Teach·
ing Mission evangelistic program for use in
local churches which have no opportunity to
participate in the national project. The manual
contains detailed directions, charts, and other
aids in conducting a successful fellowship
evangelism campaign. The appendices include
a self-study rating scale for workers and in·
structions about how to take a religious cen·
SUS.

THE RETURN FROi\I BABEL, by Ger·
aid l\I. Spring. Philosophical Library, New
York, 1951. 188 pp. $3.50.

The confusion of Twentieth Century man,
marked by the conflicting languages and mis·
understandings about progress, democracy,
socialism, race, creeds, and economic conditions, may be escaped only through faith and
tolerance. The volume is a learned and stimulating discussion of some of the most impor·
tant issues of our day.

A HARi\lONY AND COi\ll\IENTARY ON
THE LIFE OF ST. PAUL, by Frank J. Good·
win. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
1951. 240 pp. $2.50.

THE FLOOD, by Alfred M . Rchwinkcl.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, 1951.
372 pp. $4.75.

For the Bible student who is concerned to
understand St. Paul and the outline of his
career, this book affords valuable help in the
arrangement of passages from the Acts and
the Epistles in parallel columns. The book
contains an index of places visited by Paul

In this book a professor in Concordia
111eological Seminary discusses the biblical
story of the Flood from various angles, including extra-biblical evidence and similar stories
from ancient peoples other than the Hebrews.
Accepting the account of the universal
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cleluge as historically accurate, the author
covers the whole field and attempts to answer
some interesting questions. \Vhat did the
world look like before the flood and what was
its popnlation? How could Noah crowd and
maintain two and seven of ever)' living crea·
tnre into his Ark? \Vhal became of that
ship? \Vhere did all the water come from?
\\'hat became of it? Did the waters cover
Mount Everest and Pike's Peak? Such arc
some of the questions to which replies are
made.
UNTO THESE HILLS, A DRA l\IA OF
THE CHEROKEES, by Kermit Hunter. Uni·
versity o[ North Carolina Press. Chapel HiJI,
N. C. JOO pp. $2.00.

In the Great Smoky Mountains, near the
most-visited National Park in the world, next
door, as it were, to the Lake Junaluska Meth·
odist Assembly, is the Qualia Reservation of
the Cherokee Indians. Here live the Eastern
Cherokees, the remnant of that tribe which in
the thirties were rounded up and driYen from
their homes by the Indian-hating Andrew
Jackson, whose life had been saved at the
Battle of Horseshoe Bend by the Cherokee
chieftain, Junaluska. A few hardy souls hid in
the mountains and could not be found, and
they were left in the Great Smokies when the
warrior Tsali and his sons surrendered and
agreed to be shot as hostages for them. This
agreement the soldiers of the white man faith·
fnlly and disgracefully performed.
The story of the Cherokees is one of the
most moving storie~ in American history. In
19 50 it was dramatized and is now· presented
daily during each summer in an open air
amphitheater in the very heart of the Chern·
kee country. Multiplied thousands from every
part _of America have flocked to ' see it during
the past two summers, and will continue to
do so for years to come.
This drama, Unto These Hills, has been
published in this small and attractive book,
in which form it is hoped that it will have
an additional large audience.
llIETHODISl\I ON THE HEADWATERS
OF THE OHIO, by Wallace Guy Smeltzer.
Partl1enon Press, Nashville. 448 pp. $3.50.

This is the official history of the Pittsburgh
Annual Conference of 111c Methodist Church,
hy the historian of the conference. It is, how·
c\·cr, much more than a conference history,
although it was prepared and published in
celebration of the 125th anniversary of its
organization. It has a chapter on the settle·
ment of the region involved, another on the
beginnings of Methodism in Europe and
America, and still another on the spread of
the movement. Most of the action of these
first sections, however, centers in the Pennsyl·
vania area.
There are eight chapters, elei•cn maps and
graphs, and an adequate index.
This is one of the best conference histories
that has appeared in recent years, and it de·
serves a place in every Methodist home. Com·
ing as it does with the official imprimatur
of the Historical Society of the Pittsburgh
Conference and from the pen of a leading
officer of that organization, it meets a real
need and is to be trusted. There is, it is be·
lieved and hoped, a resurgence of interest in
Methodist history, which is certainly cncourag·
ing and to be encouraged. Dr. Smeltzer's im·
portant book is a valued contribution in its
field.
WORLD
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The Moving Finger
Writes. • •
)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DH.AWN

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Army band played "Goel Bless America." At the pier they were greeted by
gO\·ermncnt, military and church representatives. Among those on the welcoming committee were Harry N.
Rosenfield, acting chairman of the
U.S. Displaced Persons Commission,
and Bishop Titus Lowe and Dr.
Gaither \Varficld of 111e Methodist
Committee for Overseas Relief. After
the welcoming ceremony Bishop Lowe
pronounced the benediction.
Soon after leaving the pier, the
I-Jolubiw family was whisked to City
Hall where New York's l\·Jayor Vincent
R. lmpcllittcri made the welcome official and wished the family well.
Mr. I Jolubiw, perspiring and somewhat nervous, explained in broken
English that he had been studying the
language and wanted to say a few
words.
He said: "11iank you, America. 111is
is the greatest clay of our lives . . . . I
am sorry my English is not good
enough to say what is in our hearts,
but all of us 250,000 DPs know we
have been given the greatest gift of
our lives, the chance to become citizens of America."
\\Tith his family Ivir. Holubiw left
New York for \Voodruff, \Vise., to
accept a job on a farm. 111is position
and a five-room house were arranged for
them through church sponsorship.

)) ((

Wido World l'ltoto

• A big welcome awaited Volod)'lll)'r H olubiw, the 250,000th dis/Jlacecl j1e1·son
to enter the U.S., as he arrived in New Yorh from E11ro/Je recently with his wife
and three children (left to right), JVira, 7, l'V alja, 3 and Licl a, 5. Their la/Jcl
buttons, bearing the initials "CH'S," show that the)' were brought over by
Church JVodd Service. The famil)' will worh on a JVisconsin farm.

I
I
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250,000th D.P.
Welcomed to U.S.
9 The 250,000th displaced person to
enter the U.S., Volodymyr Holubiw,
a Polish farmer, was given a dress
parade welcome when he, his wife and
their three tow-headed daughters arrived in New York recently aboard
the Navy transport "General S. D.
SEPT E i\I BER
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Sturgis" that had hrought them from
Brcmcrhavcn, Germany.
111C family was brought to America
under the auspices of Church \Vorld
Service, of which 111c Methodist Committee for Q,·crseas Relief is one of
the co-operating agencies.
As the 42-ycar-old l\·Jr. I-Iolnbiw led
his family down the gangplank, an

Accidental G1111fire [(ills
JVeslc)' Foundation Playe1·
9 Robert Devere Bollinger, 23, son of
Dr. Hid D. Bollinger, who is Secretary of College and University Religious Life of Methodism's General
Board of Education, was accidentally
killed recently in Nashville, Tenn.
Young Mr. Bollinger, an employee
of the American District Telegraph
Company, was shot by a night watchman at a plant where he had been
sent to investigate nonrcccipt of a
3 A.l\L report.
Mr. Bollinger had been a student
at Morningside College, Sioux City,
Ia., since 1946. lle was a member of
[459]
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the Sioux City Community Players
and had directed a recent production
of that group.
The deceased had planned a trip
to Europe this summer with the Nashville \Vesley Foundation Players. I-le
was a member of the cast of the Foundation's production of Tlic Hasty
Heart, which was scheduled to open
July 3. The play opened two clays
later with Ralph Bollinger, his twin
brother, replacing him in the role.
In addition to his father and brother,
survivors include his mother, who is a
well-known \V.S.C.S. leader; a sister,
l'vlrs. John P. Lancaster, of Dallas, Tex.;

~i

and a grandmother, Mrs. L. D. Tallman.

I
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That's Our Geraldine!
P Winner of a nationwide essay contest, sponsored by the Advertising
Federation of America, is Miss Geraldine Lamm, 17, resident of the Methodist Orphanage in Raleigh, N. C.
Her essay on the subject, "Vvhat Advertising Means to Me," placed first
among 50,000 contestants.
In addition to a prize of $800, Miss
Lamm was also awarded $250 on a TV
"Strike It Rich" show in New York.
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urc in selling the "Sumhinc Line." Wlien you offer theso
correctly designed cards you ::ire ::issured of a satisricd cus•
tomcr. The new Hl51 creations ::r.ro the best yet Sparkling
::ind colorful, ye! rcflccling the true spiril of Cluhtmas lhese
beautiful folders will sell thrmsckes. T'wo "Sunshine Line"
De Luxe 2l·plcce assortments, the extra "''aluc "Silent Night"
box, Regals for Christmas and Christmas Jewels. Also Religious
Dookm~rk Assortment, gift \\Taps, l\2anccr Set, and many other
Items to bring you orders \\ilh h:mdsomo profits.
WRITE FOR
CATALOG

Church Societies can make money for
worthy projects. The "Sunshine Line"
ofTers you an appropriate means for
raising funds. Sample assortments on
:ipproval.

TRIUMPHANT ART PUBLISHERS; Oept.C120
Anderson, Ind. or San Jose, Calif.

i

I ~~
She promptly told the radio audience
she would present the $250 to the orphanage "because they have been so
good to me."
The Raleigh Ad Club, exulting over
.the success that had com~ to its young
fellow citizen, referred to Geraldine as
"a deserving, ambitious girl who has
been an orphan since she was five years
old." The club said, "\\Then you discover what advertising means to Geraldine Lamm you'll find a feather in
three caps: one for Geraldine, one for
the Methodist Orphanage, one for
all of us."

)) «

Many church officials have made this
great discovery: They've learned that
scientifically developed Perma-Stone
provides all the charm, character and
permanence of stone-at a saving
that often pays for adding a needed
room, redecorating the church, or re·
placing wornout equipment. Why pay
more when ageless, ultra-modern
Perma·Stone offers so many advan-

tages: Low first cost-and no maintenance expense. Built-in insulation,
added comfort, less heating cost.
Beautiful stone designs, colors and
textures. Perma-Stone has been used
nationally for churches, homes and
other buildings for over 20 years.
Free cost estimate from your PermaStone dealer. Coupon will bring full.
color literature.

the original

moulded stone
wall-facing

Genvine Perma-Stone is
cast with hand movlds
over walls of any kind.
Insist on modern Perma·
Stone, don't accept a
svbstitvte.
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Perma-Stone Co., Desk C-26,
719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio
Send free Perma-Stone literotvre and name of yovr local dealer.
Name'---------------,-------Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Citr-------------~tate·----.\
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tamcnt League, and Messrs. Harry Lin
and Andrew C. Lu, the League's representatives in China, have my wholehearted support in their work to distribute large numbers of the Holy Bible
in Taiwan [Formosa l and to preach
the gospel to the people; and I wish
all the organizations approached by
these representati\'CS will extend to
them facilities for the performance of
their duties."
Formosa represents as fertile a field
as Japan for the Gospel , though on a
smaller scale. Christianity already has
a firm foothold among the Island's 12,000,000 people. For some months now
Harry Liu and Andrew Lu of the PTL
staff have been active in Forn10sa. Both
of these evangelists were associated
with Glenn V/agner, the League's
foreign secretary, in the evangelization
and scripture distribution campaign in
China just before the iron curtain rang
down.

,01~''

.i

in
using
films •••

1, Stimulate

new interest . in Sunday
vesper services by showing a rcli·
gious film once or twice a month.
2, Base your evening's meditation on
the theme of the film. Use the film's
study guide. Follow up by distributing an appropriate tract obtained
from your church publishing house
or a church board.
3, Provide a period for questions.
4, Use the Christ-centered films-mod.
ern stories and biblical stories offered by Cathedral Films. You'll be
most satisfied with our life of
St. Paul Series, life of Christ epi•
sades, stewardship and evangelism
stories. Your Cathedral Films library
has .a selection of more than 40 for scheduling at a special rate!

I
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1¢'/jh/;M_ 140 NORTH HOLLYWOOD WAY
CALIFORNIA

A Laska Builds "Y"
v> TI1e first building of a Young Men's
Christian Association headquarters in
Alaska is novv under construction at
Anchorage. Heretofore the "Y" has
been operating in a six-room house,
but the influx of servicemen has made
larger quarters necessary. To help pay
the $350,000 construction costs the
l l ,000 citizcn.s of Anchorage have
pledged an average of $5 apiece. Most
of the cost will be absorbed by private
citizens in the United States.
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For everything
in fine Church Furniture

La)' Preachers
Take Over
v> According to 1110mas Goodall of
London, Eng., an executive· of the
Methodist Church of Great Britain,
five out of seven British Methodist
church services each Sunday are conclucted by lay preachers, men who
work in business or professions during
the week. At the present time, because of the shortage of available ordained ministers, British Methodism
is recruiting more laymen to preach.
111ey arc trained and examined before
being licensed to preach.

It will pay you to consider
American Seating Company products when you build, remodel, or
refurnish. Bodiform pews, chancel
furniture, and architectural woodwork by American Seating Company craftsmen assure liturgical
correctness and long service. Write
for information desired.
Department 1129

d!lletien1z cfenlti!ff /J;11ljln1'Y
World's leader in Public Sealing
901 Broadway N. W., Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
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SEIL WONDERFUL REGAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS NOT OBTAINABLE USEWKIRF
Htrc's the big moner m.i~cr. Mu ..
vtlous Chrinmas cards c1clus1\'C wirh our
is sdl for 1.00. Also so for t.t.s .
N•m< h•ndsomoly imprin1cd. 11a 01hcr

~-'C'nU.

boxt'1 wirh rrofirs ro 100'/o. Bonv~. Frc-c
samples. Kit on arrroul.

REGAL GREETING CARD CO,
Dept. lG-9, Ferndale, Michigan
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The Hammond Organ offers a combination or rcaturcs found in no other
organ:
•A full range or true church tones
•Exclusive "reverberation control"
•Provides mu sic of cathedral quality
for the smallest church
•Never gets out of tu net
•Installed without structural changes
These arc a few of the reasons why the
Hammond Organ is the world's largestselling Church Organ,selccted by more
than 20,000 churches.
PRICES START AT $1285*
For Spinet Model with tone equipment and bench

HA11£MOJVD 0.ll,GAN
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
*f.o.b. Chicago; includes Federal e>ccisc tax, rebated
to churches.
Conce rt Model hos 32-notc pcdol ke yboard built to
AGO specificotions and on odditionol f Pedol Solo
Un ~ t , tunable to pre ference by the organist.
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Cothcdrol~ilme
~BURBANK,

World's leading
church organ

..;.__

Number on Foreign Field
Reaches Post-TVar Peak
v> The Methodist Church has 1,421
active missionaries serving overseas today, 245 more than in 1946, when the
communists began their tightening of
controls in China. This announcement

COMPLETE LINE .OF
2-monual-and-pedol
HAMMOND ORGANS,
including
Church Model
(shown at right)

r----------FREE ! TWO BOOKLETS
O "Arc You Wondering About Organs?"
O "49 1estcd Wars of Raising Money for a
Church Organ"
Hammond Instrument Company
4202-D W: Diverscy Ave .. 'Chicago 39, Ill.

:

Street: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

City

....Zone.._ ...State._______ _
C' 1951. Hammond fo s trutnect Comp&nJ'

L--------------------------

PULPIT•CHOIR

-~ ~-

C·ONFIRMATION
BAPTISMAL

was made recently by Dr. Jesse C.
Engle, who heads the Department of
Education and Cultivation of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension.
Dr. Engle stated that two of the
reasons for this are the large number
of young people who are volunteering
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These 2 Books Give Courage and Comfort
What Jesus Means to Me
By H. W. GOCKEL

Give this book to your unchurched friends. Thousands
have found new courage, hope, and peace in it. Ideal for
men and women in the Armed Forces, for the sick and
shut-ins, the bereaved, the sorely tempted. A powerful
force for deepening your own personal faith. Presentation
page. Pocket size.
144 pages.

Cloth Bound.

$1.00

but How Can I Know?
By H. W, GOCKEL

How Can I Know There Is a God? How Can I Know
Jesus Is God's Son? How Can I Know the \\'ay to
Heaven? How Can I Know \\'hat Happens after Death?
How Can I Know the Bible Is God's \'l'ord? How Can I
Find Inner Peace and Strength?
Have one of your chu.rch societies underwrite the purchase and circulation of several dozen copies. Give them
to interested church prospects. Leave them in doctors'
waiting rooms, beauty parlors, barber shops, or put
them to use in a hundred-and-one other ways which
may occur to you.

40 pages. Attractive quantity
prices: 12 copies, 20c per copy
plus postage; 50 copies, 19c per
copy plus postage; 100 copies,
17c per copy plus postage; sin ..

gle copy, 25c per copy, postpaid,

3558-N. S. JeHerson Ave., SI. Louis 18, Mo.

tll!lill•••til

"'hat ha pp~ \\'lien non-Catholic ~:ri::
r tailcrs do not contribute to a local Roman
1 .·Catholic celebration?
fr ,./:/~.·:·Read a shocking story of Roman Catholic
...~k.~;·. i~tolcrancc, as well as many other cnlight.
··i;;~::}:;" cning and informative articles and news
•-""".&.=•
•. 1~suc
.
,,- "~-''··'.
·<-. highlights, m
t h c s cptcmucr
o£

::t:

.!ff

·:•:.~~~-:::;;;;_~,,,.,. . , . •• :
-·.:'·;::\·:":'."':·.-· ·
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THE CONVERTED CATHOLIC MAGAZINE
SUBSCBIB£_'IQJMY Only$2aycar (IO issues).

CHRIST'S MISSION, Inc. •

PEWS, PULPIT
AND CHANCEL
FURNITURE

160 FIFTH Ave., NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

o•p~
COMMUNION TABLES
PULPITS • CHAIRS
ALTARS • LECTERNS
BAPTISMAL FONTS
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·• SCRANTON 2, PENNA.,

I Want to Contact

llew WRITERS

on popnlar line of' 'SCRIPTURE TEXT cnRI~TMAB C~RDS:.

who are interested in cashing checks of Sl to
SlOO, o!Iered every day. The easiest way to
write for pay. No previous experience ne~cssf!-ry.
Send for FREE DETAILS. No obhgation.
SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS

C. W. BOYER CO., Dept. WO, Dayton, S, Ohio

i6o·90 Independence Bldg.

Everyday Card!! Plaqaes, Calendars, Stationery), Bibles.
Books. Plaeties, Novelties, Lovely Gifts. Good Propt/ Sntia•
faction ~aranteed. Wholesale pnee list FREEi WRITE TODA_Y.
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Send for illustrated Catalog

f)EPT.·· 16

··Best Line Yet", "'Good Service'', ''Easy'', '"F.un" are
frequent comments. Write at once for money·makmg offer

Bible in China
Still Going Strong
PT11e American Bible Society reports
its circulation of 718,977 volumes of the
. scriptures in China during 1950.
Regarding this, a spokesman for the
Society commented, "To those who
take for granted that the change in
China's· government would spe11 immediate cessation of a11 scripture distribution there, it comes as a grateful
surprise that the Society's circulation in
China fell only from 965,480 volumes
in 1940 to 718,977 in 1950, and that
the distribution of whole Bibles actua11y advanced from 31,579 to 33,-

Furniture for America's Churches
Since 1997

J•. P. REDINGTON & CO.

1 ~[1]:1~-
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The spokesman a]so said that translation and publication work in five
Chinese dialects was carried on during
the past year. This included the revision of the Mongolian New Testament and the manufacturing of type
for its printing this year.

"Gothic, Romanesque, Colonial,
and Early American designs lo
harmani%e with every edifice.

1

for m1ss10nary service, and the transferring of missionaries from China to
other countries such as Malaya, Burma, Sumatra, Borneo, Indonesia and
the Philippines.
"\Vhi]e almost a11 Methodist and
other missionaries have ]eft China,"
Dr. Engle said, "some because of communist restrictions upon their work,
and some because their presence would
be an embarrassment to Chinese Christian co1leagues who might be accused
of 'association with enemies of the people,' the fact is that they ]eft the work
in competent Chinese hands. The missionary may be out of China; the Christian witness and service goes on."
Of the 1,421 Methodist missionaries in service, 157 are accredited to
China, some of them now on furlough,
some in temporary service elsewhere;
333 are missionaries to India; 254 to
Africa; nineteen · to Burma; 135 to
Japan; fifty-one to Korea; 305 to Latin
America; seventy-five to Malaya; two
to Okinawa; twenty-one to Pakistan;
forty-eight to the Philippines; eight to
Sumatra.

Colorado Springs, Coto.

Heads Considered
Good Luck Charms
P Methodist missionary Eugene 0.
McGraw, principal of the new Summers Memorial Schoo] at Sibu, Sarawak, Borneo, reports that in the homes
of some of the Dyak students human
heads still hang as good luck charms.
He explained that headhunting by
WORLD
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!Vow,
8ver11 e1t11relt
ea11 ltave
Ji11e eltimes
Here are the chimes you've
been waiting for-an instrument that combines unusually
high-quality tone with a price
so low that any church can
afford it.
It's the new Schulmerich
"ChimeAtron" (by the makers
of the famous "Carillonic
Bells"). Full twenty-five notes,
G to G. Plays melody and
harmony.
• Plays with any organ
• Serves as lower chimes
• Combines with Schulmerich automatic devices
• Has remote control, button operation
• Plays from organ keyboard or its own
• lowest priced instrument of its type

We'll be glad to supply further
information; please write us.

THE NEW

Sch,~

@i111d~1
SCHULMERICH ELECTRONICS. INC.
7501 Carillon Hill, Sellersville, Pa.

I

I
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the Dyaks, a practice which was suppressed lJcforc \Vorlcl \Var II, flourished again during the Japanese occupation.
111e missionary reports that to date
only one unit of the new school has
been completed. It has IO classrooms
and a clonnitory. Plans for the second
unit contain an auditorium, library,
laboratory, teachers' quarters and additional classrooms. A chapel is also
proposed.
The school building program is being financed by Nebraska ·Methodists.
It is a memorial to the late Rev. Gerald
V . Summers of Lincoln, Neb., who
sen·ed as a missionary in Sibu. IIe
died of stan ation in a Japanese prison
camp in 1945.

Sell 200 FRIENDSHIP
Christmas Card Boxes

k'iWJi"JGJP:;~'i, ~~~;~o~".t~1~b~*fi

.Many 1(11..lljliji!il

$1 Christmas ARsortments. You make

up to 100% CASH

PROFIT •

r.arn as much ns StOO-nnd more I

RIG VALUES SELL ON SIGHT!
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
EMBOSSl~D Christmns Cards, low as

~~:r°P!:S~n:i~titi~~~ .s~!:~U,~~

Pinn for groups, too. Stnrt now. Send
coupon for Assor tments on approval
and FREE Imprint Ramples,

r;:-----------------,
I FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, Inc., 67 S Adams St., Elm Ira, H. Y. I
I
I

I
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NAME. __________________________________ ,
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Texas' "Lo11gest Bm·"
Co11vertecl into Altar
!?' A night club which boasted "the
longest lxir in Texas" is now the center for the Goodwill Industries of San
Antonio, Tex.
Svmbolic of the transformation in
the .community and the lives of those
sen-eel is the use to which the bar
has been put. A new $25,000 Reeder
l'dcmorial Chapel was cleclicatecl rcccntlv, with an altar made from Texas'
longest bar.
Dedicated on the fifth birtl1dav of
the Gooclwil1 Industries in the Texas
city, the new chapel contains physiothcrapv clinic, social sen•ice room, cafe,
two offices, and a commnnity library.
The Division of Home Missions made
a $7,500 grant to the San Antonio
Goodwill in its first two years of operation. During the five-year period the
l\fothoclist-related agency for the handicapped has paid 250 indiYicluals more
than $135,000 in wages.
"The Goodwill Industries complete
program has made a n~arked improYemcn t in the community and fills the
need of spiritual work which no indi,·idual church could meet," cxecutiYe
director, F. L. Reeder, said of Goodwill's role in a fom1cr night club district.
The New \Vesley Church was
formed at the time the new chapel \\'as
dedicated. San Antonio District Home
l\fosions Board helped with the furnishing of the new chapel.
In the former night club, handicapped people are now receiving employment training. Shops and a retail
store are in the building to which a
second story was added in 1949. In
addition to the two buildings on the

I

I ,

Free Yourself
Tobacco Habit
FROM

If you want to stop smoking and just
can't, try world-famous NO-TO-BAC
Lozenges. S ec how quickly No-TO-BAC
may help stop your craving for tobacco. Rush $1 to NO-TO-BAC, for 7 days
supply. (For heavy smokers-16 days'
supply-$2.) Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. Write:

NO·TO·BAC CO.

DEPT. LG HEWLETT. NEW YORK

THE SUCCESSFUL WAY TO

RAISE MONEY
FOR YOUR

Church, Sunday School, Society
EASY TO RAISE $25.00 TO $100,00
with Famous Hudson Household and Gift items
So many wonderful, useful articles-and so
low priced-they "Sell on Sight." Splendid
profits for your treasury on every order.
Successfully used by more than 9000
Women's Groups · all over the country
_, Write AT ONCE for FREE catalog,

tHUDSON Products Corp.

61East11 st.

NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

DEPT.
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Easy as A·B·C

six-acre tract outside the city limits,
there are two downtown Goodwill
stores.
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Be Your Own MUSIC Teacher
LEARN AT HOME THIS MONEY SAVINC WAY
Slnwle ns A-ll-C. Your h•&.,;ons consi s t or f <'nl su kC'tlona,

lnstc:uJ or tiresome C'n1r1•i.st•s. You n•nl not cs-110 "numl11•rs " or trlcl~ music. Some or om 850,0(10 stndC'nts aro
hpml J,J.;A l>J·;HK E\·crrthinA'. ls in Jlrlnt nn1l pkturcs.
I• trst )'OU nrc told. whnt to do. 'l'hm u. plcturl? shows you

how . . Soon ruu are pln~·ini:::: )'our
music. "'rlh• ror big :{G pai;:o
illustrated Frre nook nncl Print nnd
farnr1h~

IP.f.'t~ll
Ptcturo ~.·mu~lf'. Mention your fa.vorlto '
lnsrn1mcut.
jh•
U. S. School ol Music, Studio A-549,
Port Woshlngton, N. Y.
QlllCK
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FREE SAMPLES

~so HAM( PRINTED

Gli L,.;mpire CHRISTMAS CARDS
~.-··

-:=::; Big new llne--suro flre
-

sellers.

Gorgeous

21

CARDS

s1~s

Pt1tJ(Jlt.DlizttlsuT10No.T
HAPKINS-COASTUS

card $1 Christmas and
All-Occoslon Anortments. Mctolllc. plastic.
comic cards. Surpriso olft Items , 5 NEW
Chrhtmns Card name-printed lines $1 up.
Animated children's books. Scented Stationery.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED-Costs nothing
to try. Fund rnistno plan for clubs. Special
offers. E::ttra Cash Bonus. Write now for samples.

EMPIRE CARD CO.

247 FOX ST.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Prntesta11t Servicemen
Halle FellowshifJ
fP' 111e United Fellowship of Protestants has been organized within the
American armed forces. l\tieetings will
be directed by local unit chaplains.
The movement was first suggested
by servicemen who stated that they
wanted to have experiences similar to
those which they, in their civilian
days, enjoyed as members of Christian
youth groups.
111e organization is backed by the
General Commission on Chaplains, the
United Christian Youth Movement,
and the chiefs of chaplains of the
Army, Navy and Air Force. A former
brigadier general in the Am1y chap·
laincy, Dr. Fred C. Reynolds, now
a Methodist minister in Washington,
D. C., is director of the fellowship.
)) ((
Ministry to Miners
fP' If the miners won't come to church,
then the church will go to the miners.
That is the determination of three
ministers of the Church of England in
organizing a special mission to miners
at an undisclosed village in England.
Two will work on alternate shifts
as miners to become acquainted with
the men and tl1eir needs, while the
other will care for the parish work m
the village itself.

»«

Arvidson to Arrive
v- Bishop 111eodor Arvidson of the
Northern Europe Central Conference
expects to he in the United States
from the middle of September until
the first of November.
He will speak before groups interested in the Scandinavian reconstrnc·
tion program.

"""'.......,ll'I WI ND OW.S

M'l!l.,,-.,. I>E.SI<;NEl\S AN"D

MANUF'ACTUREllS
STAINED & LEADED
ART

~lcASS

~lorerlf ~airb!QL,1~ ~~
PHONE AL.7372 ATLA14TA C{A

CHURCH BULLETINS
Every progreuive church ahou1d

uae Winter.' De Luw.e Bulletin
Board. Dignified, effective, and
economical. Over 7 000 IN USE.
0

lncrc•1e

attendance,

intcrc•t

and collect ion a. Write today for
Jllu•. Cmtalog WO. H. E. Wintua
Specialty Company, Davenport,
Iowa.

GOWNS
Adult, Intermediate and
Children's Choirs
Now! A complete collec·

a

·
.

tion of bcautiEul Gowns

for all age groups. In
many rich, colorful fabrics
and wide rant:e of prices.
Budget plan if you wish.
Write today for complete
information, FREE Choir
sown booklet A2 l. Sam·
pies on request. Also
gowns for Ministers,
booklet M71. Ask abo111
Confirmation Gowns.

...............
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EARN ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED

Among friends. neighbors. Smart Sunshine
Boxes and Imprints sell on sight. Amerlca:s
Jcalllng 21 !older Christmas Ass't. Many Decorative
Lined Envelopes $1. 100% Profit. $1,0ro. Cash Sales
Contest. Special Money-Making Plan for Organizations.
SA~!l'J.ES

ON Al'PllOYAL.
SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS,

Dept. LG·9
115 Fulton St., New York 38, .N. Y.
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signs
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Seri plural -Arlislically designed

«1·1;f1:11:14.19 •U;f't
Large assorlment-Self Selection
Lithographed-Special Days-Gen oral use

Ecclesiastical Ari Press
Dept. 0 Louisville 12, Ky.

ORGANIZATIONS
For quick profits sell delicious Pea- ·
nut Crunch and Creamy Mints in attr01ctive one pound metal containers.
Repeat sales easily made.
Dcp1. D
GORDON BAITZEL
204 Memorial Ave.
Palmyra, New Jersey
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Half Million Dollar Battee
Waged Against LefJrosy
f?- American Protestant churches are
spending more than half a million dollars this year in their fight against
leprosy, according to Raymond P.
Currier, secretary of the American
Leprosy Missions. 111e sixty Protestant
denominational and interdenominational mission agencies with which the
ALM co-operates, he said, will spend
this money in 148 leprosy colonies in
31 countries on five continents. 11uee

II.I

215 MOflELAND AVE,t-1.e.
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GREETING

Fi!!

CARDS

Just show to your Crlends our Christm:u; nntl E\'crydny

Greetin g: Cnrds ;md Scented Statlone1-y, n·lth or without

~~~~JlttG~e~~~; ~~~d~a~n, t~~'~t~c.11 L~;~o~~~~~T~1~!ifo

product s, Calendars. Nornltit's, Pictures, Ilooks, nnd Illblcs

arc other moncr-mnkl'rs. E\"crronc tn your ('Ommuntty ls
a. pros p('ctl\"c customer. No c:i:pcrlencc Dl'cded. Organizations and church group.<; can use the same surcc$ ful mcthO<l for ro.lsln~ funds. \Vrlto today for our big tllustrntcd
catalog nnd ncmus salre plan. A penny poot card will brlni:
lnrorm'ntlon-Frce.

McBETH'S Religious Art Studio
Department No. 1·65
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Pocket

new colonies will be built: in the Belgian Congo, in Tanganyika, and in
Paraguay. About 50,000 victims of
leprosy will receive the most modern
treatment at stations all over the
world. Of the half million dollars,
about $170,000 will be spent for new
hospitals, churches, schools, dormitories, farm and work equipment for
those with mild cases, and for homes
for healthy children of leprosy sufferers.
)) ((
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an~book

19th Edilion .
160 Photo• and Maps.
Size ~Ux6~xl~
Ao ABBREVIATED BIBLE COMMENTARY: with note•
on every book in the Bible, Archaeologica l Discoveries,
How We Got the Bi ble, and an Epitom e of Church History.
There is nothing published. of its size. that has anything
Jikc as mu ch practical Bible information

Book OF a Lifetime ••• FOR a Lifetime
Loved alike by Young and Old
Especially valuable for S S Teachers and Rible Students
Widely used in Colleges and S eminaries
Bfgbly commended by Jeadin~ Maga zines end Ministers
( Fu U partic ular& eim t on

rt' (Tt.leBtJ

764 pa~es. Cloth Blndln~. Only $2.00.
Order from your Bookstore, or

New Churches Built
on Ohinawa

H. H. HALLEY, Bo>t 774, Chicago 90, Illinois

z:> An offering of

WANTED

JEWELRY

We buy old or broken Jewolry. High"st cash
paid irnmetliatoly. Mail us gold teeth. watches,

I

rings. diamonds, silverware, eye glasses, old
gold. silvor,
platinum. etc. Satisfaction
ouara.nteed or your articles returned. We

arc licensed oold buyers . Wrilo for FREE In·
formation.
29-CL

ROSE SMELTING CO.
Madhon SI., Chicago 2, Ill.

Eaat

I

Just purchase one box of Scripture Text colorful floral design stationery, containing 24 printed
sheets, 24 plain, and 24 printed lined e nvelopes at
$1 .00. You will receive FREE a beautiful box of 25
Scripture Text Christmas Folders of 1O assorted designs-regular value, ·$ 1.00. A $2.00 value for only
$1.00 prepaid. Also, our 64-page Christmas gift
catalog. U. S. only.
McBETH'S Religious Art Etudio
Department F-65
Elizabethtown , Pa.

AMAZING

DOUBLE

DUTY

SHOPPING BAG
LIKEMAGIC,this handyhand•omo

shopping bag zips open im1t antly
from r egular size for carryins: s mall
articles to big, room y s ize for big
bundles . Unique Double Duty design
astonish es everyone. Makes shop-

fl~~~ W~d~ 0Jfu~;;:;.mH~~~~;i:::

are wild about itl Lightning seller I

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
Sample o ff er s ent Immediately to all who aend n ame at once ..
A oeony p o stal will do. SEND NO MONEY-iu.st v our nam e.

Kristee Products Co., Dept. 2339, Akron 8, 0.

$2.500 from Henne-

pin Avenue l'vTcthodist Church. l\.1inneapolis, has brought cheer to the
Christians of Okinawa.
Earmarked for the reconstruction of
the bomb-mined Slrnri Church, this
Advance Special gift arrived just in
time to help put OYer a campaign pro·
motccl by American chaplains and
Protestant chapel congregations for the
rehabilitation of several of Okinawa's
clcstro~ 1 cd churches. 'Vorel now comes
that the church at Naha has been
turned over to its original congregation by the military forces in excellent
condition, and that five new quonset
churches have been erected with funds
from similar sources.
A second Methodist missionary family, the Rev. and Mrs. C. Harold
Rickard and their three children, will
soon arrive in Okinawa to join forces
with the Rev. and Mrs. Otis ,V. Bell,
who have been there over a year. 111e
Rickards will be supported by First
Methodist Church of Glendale, Calif.,
where they were commissioned on
May 27.

)) <<

ANNUITY GIFTS

1i' 111e Board of Hospitals and Homes
of The Methodist Church, which
operates 71 clmrch-related hospitals in
as many American communities, has
issued a ca11 for hundreds of young
women to train as nnrses, hospital
technicians, and even as doctors.
According to the Board's secretary,
Dr. Karl P. Meister, there is need today for 88,000 new nurses, and almost
that many are needed each year. He
reports that 2,000,000 people in the
U.S. arc denied proper hospitalization
because of the nurse shortage and that
40,000 hospital beds are empty because
of lack of nurses, technicians and doctors.

1. A SURE and STEADY INCOME during lifetime
2. FREEDOM FROM WORRY
concerning investments
3. CONTINUING GIFTS and
INFLUENCE after your death
on
the
fi eld
where you wish
your money to
be used, at home
or abroad.

*
out and

Fill
return coupon
today

r-w:ia::: ~s:- ~h;,;i:-s:7ce-

--- ,
of the Board of Missions a nd Church Extension
of The Methodist Church
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

1

I
I

Please send information on your Annuity plan
Namo ••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• • •••••••••••••

Street address . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

1
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Crystal cane
sugar cooked

slowly with
tree-ripened fruit.
If you connol purchase this in your home
town-write us-P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)
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YOUR CHURCH WINDOWS
CAN INSPIRE
WORSHIP
Through the use of low
cost

"Windowphanie"

plain glass windows can
be transformed into rich,
colorful designs. Easily
applied.
Ask

for

Free

-

-

-

Sample

DEPT. W .O.

WINDOWPHANIE
855 Bloomfield Avenue,

CO.
Glcnridgc, N. J.

EAHHMONEY

c1z r i"st°{{1as'ca~:as
0

Show m agnificeDt Low• Priced Personal Card
Lines-name-imprinted- orders 5hlpped dlr•
ccttocustomerst Al so b iR' Alborn DeLaxe
Ptitsonal Cards . Plus -40 Chri stmas &. EverydAJ'
Asst's, iTtcludlng 21-Card ''Feature ''Box-u1Jls

-~~

$1.00-profit ao t o 60c-and Gitt W1'1lDPln1: E n-

aembl es. Girt Items , othen41 Sensational De ..
Luxe Foll Christmas Assortment. Pe n1ot11t.I
CAtd Samples FREE: "' Futara " Assortwent
1tmt on it.tlt>toval . WALLACE BROWN, INC ••
-..::=~-'-' 225 Fifth Ave., Dopt.C-54, New York 10
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Folding TABLE SETS
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All-Steel Frames
Padded Upholstery
In Three Colors
Economical
Easy to Keep Clean

Just watch the kiddies' eyes light up when they see this
grown-up looking furniture! Just the right height ... and
in gay colors. Safe and sturdy, with all steel frames finished in chip-resistant enamel, cross-braced tables. Chairs
have padded leatherette seats and back rests, table has
removable upholstered masonite top. Come packed two
chairs and one table per case, or two chairs per case, or
single tables--order any quantity chairs in multiples of two.

FOLDING TABLE. Three color combinations: Red upholstery with white
enamel frame; green upholstery with
white enamel frame; brown upholstery,
brown frame . HC-94J . . . each, $5.3 5
FOLDING CHAIRS. Same color combinations as tables . HC-27J each, $3.25
Transportation Extra from New York

KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS
• Sturdy
These juvenile chairs arc ideal for
church school, public schools, nursery schools or home use . The children
will like them for their smart, grownup styling and "just right" height.
You'll like them 'cause they're built
to

withstand

all

kinds

of

rugged

treatment and they're so reasonably
priced. All made of the finest hardwood s, birch or maple . . . in styles
and sizes to suit every need. Order
a supply of these handy, well-constructed juvenile chairs today . Choose
from the designs at right . . . please
order by number. (Aj)
Add

tlilt~

1:1lcs

tax,

If

• Attr:ictivc

No. 316. Illustrated at right. Has
saddle scat and square st rctchcrs.
Two steam bent back panels. Scat
13 I /2x 12 inches, height of scat, 14
inches. Finished in Natural or School
Brown.
. . . .. . . . .
$5.10
No. 317. Same as No. 316 above except scat is 12 inches high.
55.10
No. 300. Scat, 12 1/2 x 12 1/2
inches, height of scat, 14 inches.
Curved back. N<Jtural, Maple or
School Brown.
$3.10

No. 316

No. 230. Scat, 11xl1 inches, height
of scat, 12 inches. Heavy spindles
and front stretcher. Curved back.
Natural, Maple or School Brown.
$2.75
:tny-none
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<Jfie Metfi.odtft Pu&Rsliing ]-{ouse__y
Please order from House serving you
nottlmore 3
Detroit 1
Plthburi;h 30
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11
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Dallas 1
New York 11
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IJedde the visitor to your church
with METHODIST ROAD MARKERS!
Travelers and new comers find your church easily when the way
is clearly indicated with these welcoming Markers. Attractive and
dignified, yet inexpensive . . . the Methodist Road Marker was
designed to offer :Methodist Churches all over the nation a uniform
and familiar identification.
The upper panel is yellow with Methodist Church in black letters .. _ the inset shield features the Cross . . . and the bottom
black panel has space for a message from your church. You may
use up to 30 letters ... giving address, time of service, directions,
distance or welcome.
These Markers are large (22x30 inches) and weather-resistant
.. die-cut from 20-gauge copper-bearing steel. Nine 3/16-inch
holes are punched for easy mounting . . . on aluminum asphalt
painted cedar posts or on two-inch steel pipes. Both are available
locally. These Road Markers are a wise investment for your church.

PLAIN. With bottom black panel unlettered.
One marker . . $3. 10; two or more .. each, $2.65
LETTERED. With two lines of your copy lettered
in the lower black panel. Limit copy to 30 letters.
Prices are for identical signs; each change of copy
makes a separate series.

One lettered marker
............
Two identical lettered markers . . . .. each,
Three identical lettered markers . .. . each,
Four identical lettered markers .... each,
Five identical lettered markers
each,
Six identical lettered markers .
. each,
Seven identical lettered markers .... each,
Eight identical lettered markers.
each,
Nine identical lettered markers ... each,
Ten or more identical lettered markers,
each,

$5.76
$3.93
$3.39

$3.11
$2. 96
$2.85
$2.83
$2.81
$2.80
$2.79

Transportation extra from Coshocton, Ohio.
Allow eight weeks for delivery. Add state sales
tax, if any-none required on interstate orders.

Please order from House serving you

Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 Clncinnoti 2 Dalla• 1 Detroit 1 l<ansas City 6 Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2
• Wh•n In Atlanta or Boston stop In our COl<ESBURY BODI< STORES : In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N.W.

•

In Boston, 577 Boylston St.

J______________________________________________________
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Why the

::Jam!fyfiendtifj C/11b Offen To Send You
OF THESE

FINE BOOKS
FOR ONLY

Thorndike-Barnhart
DESK DICTIONARY
A re:i.tly romprehi•11Jir·e book. Contains 80,000 entries, 700 illusrr:nions,

900 pages. Newly wriucn. modern,
accur:\tc. Rec en tly fe:'lturcd in Lift•.
Publishers edition, S2 .7S.

$189
WITH

MtMHRSHIP

i

YES, you are invited to accept any three of th

i

wond~rful books shown on this page for onl e

S 1.89, wuh membership in the Family Readi/
Cl~b. Founded to. se!ecc and discribuce book~
:?hh arb 1'! 0 rthbw.htle_, mtercsting and entertaining
ii c Rucd.emg o 1ec~1of!able in any way, the Famy . ea mg Club is 1usr whac You ·have been
looking for! Read, below how the Club b .
you che
Ii
b'
nngs
v_el ryh nesc new ooks at bargain prices
The
n mat t e coupon co join che Club a d
·
che three books you want, t11i1ho11t delay! n gee

By Walter Magnes Teller

CREATIVE HOME DECORATING
By Tbe Rockows

APRIL SNOW
By Lil/i,111 Butld

The wJrm and entertaining story of
che Teller family's escape from the
cwencicth cencury ro the,. O)'S of youth,
nature and the simple Ii e of Manha"s
Vineyard. Publisher's edition, S3.00.

Complere step-by-step mechods for
working reJl wonders in your home.
500 illusrrarions. 41 full-color "dem,
onsuation rooms··. ch:ins. ecc. Pub·
lisher's edition, S4.95.

The story of a mother's courageous
struggle to raise her children to be
kind, inrclligcnt and loving-without
the help ot her cruel and selfish
husband! Publisher's edition, S3.00.
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SON OF A HUNDRED KINGS
By Thomas D. Costain
This famous :i.uthor weaves :i story
of the nineties-of a six.year old boy,
left without relatives or friends; and
how he becomes die most importJnt
person in town. Pub. ed ., S3.00.

STORIES OF THE GREAT OPERAS
By 1'1i/to11 Cross
Contains every ari:t, all the action,
the cumplele J/orieJ of 72 of the
world 's best-loved operJtic dramas. A
book for years of richly-rewarding
srndy. Publisher's edition, S3.75.

THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD

Family Book of FAVORITE HYMNS

lJy 1:1111011 Oursler

Dy Ar1h11r A11stil1
The words and music to more th:i.n

A m ·erenr, foithful rcrellini: of the
sublime story of Jesus, bringing Him

and rhose whose li\'CS were entwined
with His excitingly close co the mod ·
ern

re~der.

Publisher"s edition. S2.95.

TIME FOR TAPIOCA
By Cbar/olle Stryker
Tht true and very funny experiences
of a m:in, his wife, and their five chil·
dren in far-off J:i.v:i.. where D:u.I
r:11st<l tapioca for his Pennsylvania
focrory . Publishers edition, S3 .00.

100 hymns Americans love most. In·
eludes shorr commcnc:\ries and hisrories of each. Color illusrrat ions by
George Louden, Jr. Pub. ed ., S4.95.

SEWING MADE EASY
By Mary Ly11cb
Shows you how to cut. uw, finhh
and remodel clorhes· like a profes·
sional ! Easy to follow, complete, full
of ideas and short-curs. 1000 illustrations. Publisher's edition, S3.95.

AMERICA COOKS
By Tbe Brorms
Contains over 1600 recipes-the fin .
est of each of the -ts sraccs-from
mouth-watering old-fashioned favor.
ites ro modern rnsre dclighrs. Should
be in every kitchen.

THE COUNTRY WIFE
By Dorothy Van Doren
The hilarious adventures of a J\!anh::uc:m-dwelling family when chcy es·
,:ape to rhe country for four monchs
each year. A delightful chuckle 11n
every page-. Publisher"s edition, S3.00.

MAIL COUPON NOWJ
~------------------------~
WHY WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL

CHECK THE THREE BOOKS YOU WANT

The Family Reading Club makes this
unusu:il otrer to demonstrate how mem...
bersh ip in the Club brings you the best

WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE FAMILY READING CLUB

FAMILY READING CLUB, Dept. 9-WO MINEOLA, NEW YORK
Please send me nt once the three books I have checked
at the right as my two Membership Gift Books and first
Club selection. and QUI me only $1.89 (plus dell very)
for n!l three. Also enroll me as a member of the F::imlly
Re::tdtng Club nnd send me, each month, a review or
the Club's forthcoming selection. I have the privilege
of notifying you In advance If I do not wish to accept
nny selection. or alternate book offered-at the special
members' price of only Sl.89 each (plus postage and
handHng). There are no membership dues or fees, and
I ma y accept as few r.s four selections or alt ernates
durtnc the coming twel ve month s. As a member, 1 wm
recei ve n free Bonus Book with each four Club selections or alternates I accept.
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

..............................................................."CPi·e·a:se··prir:t·1·

Street and No.

City ..... .......................
Zon'!l
State.........
Age, If
(Same price In C"nnoda: 103 Oontl St .• Toronto:?]

~ ...!!,n!:_r ~ ·~·-=.";_ ~e.:!o:!.o':.1~e~ ::~d;.:n;!a._ _

0
D
D
D
D

Thorndike-Barnhart
Desk Dictionary
An Island Summer
Creative Home
Decorating
April Snow
Son of a Hundred
Kings

0
D
D
D

0
D

The Greatest Story
Ever Told
Family Book of
FoYorite Hymns
America Cooks
Complete Stories of
the Great Operas

Time for Ta:iioca
Sewing Made Easy
.

r:_T!: '::":! ~':_ J

and most enjoyable new books at much
less than the publishers' retail editions!
Each month publishers are invited to
submit books they believe wm mee t the
Family Reading Club standards. Our
Board or Editors then selects the book It
cnn recommend most enthusiastically to
members. These are books which every
member oJ your family can read-books
to be read wlth pleasure, and retained
in your home Hbrnry with pride.

What Membership Means To You

There ls no charge for membership tn
the Family Rending Club beyond the cost
of the books themselves. You pay only
$1.89 each (plus postnge nnd handling)
for the books you purchase after reading
the book rcvtew mo.gazine "V.•hlch will
come to your home each month. It ts not
necessary to purchase a book every
month-you mny accept as few as four
each year to retain your membership. A!l
selections arc new, complete, wellprlnted and well-bound, And your books
wnt be delivered to your door by the
postman-ready to rend!

OFFER~

Free "Bonus 11 Books

The Family Reading Club distributes a
.. Bon us" Book free for each four Club
selections you take. These books Will
meet the high Club standards of excellence, interest, superior writing and
wholesome subject matter-and you can
build up a fine hon1e llbr::i.ry this way :it
no extra expense. The purchase of books
from the Club for only $1.89 ench-lnstend of the publlshers• regular retnll
prJces of $2.50 to $4 .00-snves you 25% to
35% o! your book dollars. And when the
value o! the Bonus Books is figured in,
you nctually save n~ much ns 50%1
J ·o in Now - Send No Money
If you belleve Jn n book club which wtll
appeal to the finest instincts o! every
member of your fnmlly, let us introduce
you to the Fnmlly Rending Club NO\V,
whlle you cnn get your choice o! ANY
THREE of the wonderful books descr ibed
here - two as your FREE Membership
Gift, nnd one as your first Club selection
-n totnl value as high as $13.85-for only
Sl.89! Send no money, Just mall the coupon todny. Ho WC\'er, ns this unusu al offer
mny be withdrawn at any ·time. we urgo
you to mall the coupon NO\VI

FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK

)lice
i
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